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he Handle? 

, ,.,. ever figured out just 
-.;~' cost is. of doing wash
.e old fashioned way, on 

<1rd or turning the handle? 

desh and blood and human 
~nfort and happiness worth 

.ess than TWO CENTS p er week? 
The !CJOO Cataract will do 
your wash for 2 cents. 

Note the figure 8 motion. No 
rubbing. Reversible swing wrin
ger. We aJ,o ila,·e a sto..:k of Krib~, 
Connor's dtJd other makes ot Electnc 
W a:·,het s. Free Trial. 

ester Hydro· Electric System 
V ANBRIDGER, Supt. 
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ASSELMAN·s c§/( 
ORE NEWS I 

l 
I The Style 

Appeal 
of the new shapes and 
color combinations offer
ed in our smart footwear 

I 
~ 

is the last word in up to 
date fashions. The pricf' I 
appeal is no less import
ant. It brings the new- I 

est ideas of the teadinl! shoe designers within the re~ch o~ wo
men wt1o find the rising- cost of apparel a problem ot cons1der- I 
able moment. 

Misses Pullover Sweater at $3.50, new 
Veils in black, brown Taupe with; heavy 
Cb enille border in the large fash10na b }e 
mesb.e, new Coat and Dress Collars 111 
Organdy and Georgette. 

New Linens 
Stamped Linens, Colored and White, Cu-

shions, Centres, and Runners to match oval and 
squa»e trays, Pin Cushion and Pin Cushion Forms, 
Towels, · Tea Cosies, Laundry Bags, Night-Dresses, 
Children Dresses in Natural Linen and White· K.P, 
all stamped and made up, B.aby Bibs, Bonnets, Jack

ets, Etc. 

Mary Garden and Minty's 
Face Creams, Face Powders, Talc Powders, 
Tooth Pastes, Nail Enamel, Nail Whiteners, 

Etc. Etc. Etc. 

I 

C. L .. Casse man ' & Winchester, Ont. ~ 

T O the merchlmt a ~onnectlon >1Ith a sound 
bank is invaluable. 

our officers, thro"l).gh long ex:oerienc~ are l~ 
a :oosltlon to ol!er advice on any nna.nc a. 
matter, such as credits accounting, etc. 
Sound counsel on these points results in keep
Ing a business In a healthy condition. An Im
portant convenience Is the automatiC receipt 
obtained thfough the :oayment of accounts 
~Y cheque. , 

Re•ource• exceed $174,000,000 4M 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Winchester Branch and Safety Deposit Boxes 
Metcalfe Branch 
Crysler Branch 

J. W. Flett, Manager 
W. S. Seiber, Manager 

P. W. St. Louis, Manager 

Local News 
Drs. Miles and W. A. Brown, of Ches

terville. have sold out their medical prac· 
tice there to Drs-. R. · C. Lyon and B. 
Lyon. of Kingston. 

The McPherson House at Kemptville 
has changud hands, having been purch
ased by Hamilton Allen and Charles 
Robinson, who have already taken poss
ession. 

The Board of Education of the village 
of Kemptville has refused a request of 
members of the teaching staff of the 
high school there for increases in salary, 
for the reason that no provision for such 
was made in the requisition to the village 
council. 

Mr. W. E. Adams, barber, this week 
took po~session of his new premises on 
Main street, formerly occupted by Mr. 
Fred Barkley, and latter by Mrs. Ouder
kirk. The new shop is larger, brighter, 
and better equipped in every respect, to 
accommodate his customers than that 
which he formerly occupied, and Mr. 
Adams is undoubtedly the right man in 
the better place.-Morrisburg Leader: 

The Drs. Miles and W. C. Brown, who 
are leaving Chesterville, are receiving 
many evidences of their popularity by 
the people of that village. The Press is 
informed that the Do:tors will be tend
ered no less than three farewell banquets 
within the qext week or ten days. Their 
going away is much regretted, and they 
must be very worthy men when such a 
popular manifestation of good will be 
shown by the people among who they 
lived so l~ng. 

Local News. 
Mrs. John McCormick spent a few days 

1ast week with friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Christie spent 
over Sunday with friends in Ottawa. 

Dr· Beggs, of Ottawa, left this week 
for England, where he has gone to take a 
special course in the treatment of cancer. 

Mr. Frank Nesbitt ana Mr. Johnston 
Morrow, of Winchester Springs, spent 
the latter part of the week in Ottawa. 

Box Social. 
A box social under the auspices of L. 0 

L. No. 580 will be held in their hall, Win
cht:ster Springs on Wednesday night, Apl. 
2Sth. A splendid programme, including 
three very comic plays, will be presented 
A night of fun and pleasure is promised. 
General Admission 25 cent~. Ladies with 
boxes free. A prize will be given to the 
highest bidder. 

WhCJt About lt'r 

Has the insurance on our public build
ings, the town hall, school houses and 
churches, been increased in the past few 
years. If not, it should be, and that at 
once. A school house near Belleville, 
erected before the war cost Sto,ooo. It 
was burned, and there was only S4,000 
insurance. The same building would 
today cost nearly $20,000. Let those 
who are responsible take no chances. 

Error in Advt. 
Last week the types made Mr. C. A. 

Coon's advt say that he was selling 
Martin-Senour paints at the old prices. 
It should have read "said from the Jany 
lists of 192o." The mistal.:e was ours, 
and we regret it, as it plilced Mr. Coons 
in the wrong as we understand there is 
a standard, or fixed price for paints, and 
it seemed to convey the meaning that he 
was cutting prices. 

Egf! Notice. 
After this we will give you the price of 

eggs each week in our regular adv. 
This week we are paying 45c per doz. 

Keys Bros. 

For Sale 
10 pigs 4 weeks old. Apply to 

Jas. R. Johnston 
Phone 609 r 21 
50-52 p 

R R 1 Inkerman 

For Sale 
Five head of yearling's and one four 

fear old, to freshen shortly, and one three 
u!d heifer. Apply to Price Bros. 
52-1 Winchester, Ont. 

For Sale 
Five Sows and one Boar, pure-bred 

Berkshire pigs, 6 months old. Apply to 

52 c 
Peter McDonald, Ormond, Ont. 

Phone 605 r 32 

For Sale-. 
Celery, Cabbage and Tomatoe plants 

in 3 varieties, also 2 bus. ol good seed 
potatoes at 

51 pd. 
Mrs. Nancy Merkley, 

Cameron Ave. 

Card of Thanks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Biccum wish to 

return thanks to their many friends and 
neighbors for there kindness during the 
i llnesss and death of their mother Mrs. 
Wm. Biccum. 

For Sale. 
Hay; mixed Grain and. Buckwheat 

suitable for seed. Apply to. 

52-l pd 
G. M. Davidson, 

Winchester Springs. 

Notice. 
All parents having children starting to 

school are requested to send them the 
first week after Easter holidays and the 
first week after the Summer vacation. 
No pupils will be admitted after the 

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Institute was held in the Town hall, on 
Tuesda"y afternoon 20th, inst, with 
a fair attendance. After the busi
iness part of the meeting there 
was a short programme consisting of a 
solo by M1ss Jean Beach and a reading 
by Mrs. Rowat Kennedy, both of which 
were well received. Refreshments were 
then served and a pleasant hour spent 
by the members of the Institute and 
wme of their friends, who dropped in at 
the tea hour. A Public Nuisance. 

first week after Easter and Surp.mer holi
, days. 

S. W. Liezert, the hustling 1ocal real 
estate dealer, has sold the new Commer
cial hotel to Andrew B. Wylie, of Win
chester Springs, who took possession on 
Wednesday. Mr. Liezert took Mr. 
Wylie's farm and entire stock in the deal 
and is selling the stock by public auction 
on April 21st, the notice of the sale ap
pearing in another column. Mr. Wylie 
comes to us highly recommended and be· 
ing an Orangeman and a Presbyterian can 
be relied upon to conduct the house. in a 
first cla~s and straightforward manner, 
and will doubtless meet with much suc
cess.-lroqums News. 

The death of Archibald McPhail a 
widley known and highly respected citi
zen of the Township of Mountain, among 
one of the largest farmers in the county 
of Dundas, took place on Wednesday of 
last week at his horne near Vernon, irom 
Erysipelas, at the age of 45 years. The 
deceased leaves to mourn his death his 
aged mother who is dangerously ill, one 
brother Daniel J. of Russell and five 
si~;tprs, Mrs. Angus McDiarmid of Ver-

, non, Mrs. Belway of Winchester, Mrs. 
Geo Howell and Miss Christina of Van
couver, the latter expected to arrive 
home last week, and Miss Mary and 
Annie of Russell. The I'r!>ll~ learns to
day that the aged mother of the late Mr. 
McPhail died on Monday. 

If vou have been trying various kinds 
of cabbages and havn't yet found just 
what suits you, select Copenhagen Mar" 
ket this seasor! and find your difficulties 
at an end. This remarkable cabbage, 
which originated in Denmark, is the only 
ldnd you need the season through, 
Start plants in boxes of earth in the 
h.oulle this month and they will give you 
cabbag~ v~ry early in the season. Sow 
seeds of the &ame variety out of doors in 
May and they wlll giYI! you late cabbages 
and cabbages to store tor winter. There 
is no early cabbage which wiU 11tand so 
long without the head bursting, at)~ lllW 
l<inds which have as delicate a fl<wor lrt 
the fall. 

Sad Wedding Day. 

Cornwall town council have ;Jassed a 
by-law prohibiting the posting of bille on 
poles within the corporation. Nothing 
is uglier than to see bil!s posteQ on every 
pole along the street,except it is to see 
paper along the sides of the street. If a 
by-law can orohibit or fine those who 
carelessly throw newspap~r. wrapping 
paper, envelopes, etc on the sikewalk and 
street, it would be even better than the 
·one mentioned. 

Joshua Annable Dead. 

Word was received by his sisters, Miss 
Carrie and Miss Susie Annable, yester· 
day morning of the death of their broth· 
er Joshua Annable, who resided at Moose 
Jaw, Sask. A message was received by 
Mr. Charles Annable on Friday last tell
ing of the serious illness of his brother 
Joshua, of pneumonia, and he left that 
afternoon for Moose Jaw. Word was re· 
ceived on Monday of his safe arrival 
there, and that the brother had taken a 
turn for the better, and then the sad 
message of yesterday. The funeral took 
place at Moo · Jaw to dw. 

About OUI· Streets. 
The clouds of dust on St. Lawrence 

and Main Street on the dry days of this 
week brings up the question as to the best 
\\"ay to overcome the nuisance. Last 
year the street sprinkling co~t over $400. 
This year it will cost more. Four hund
red dollars a year used in coating those 
streets with tarvia would scan pay for 
the work and then we would have a well 
topped street as \\"ell as less dust. In 
many places oil is used in sprinkling the 
streets and is found to be less costly than 
the water and more effective. The sub
ject is one worth investigation. 

Teen Age Girls Conference in 
Winchester. 

Oh Saturday last Miss Zeigler of Tor
onto conducted a Girl's Conference in 
the Methodist Church, Vv'inchester. Om
cera were elected at the afternoon session 
as follows: 

Pres.-Miss Helen Ellis; Vice-Pres-
Taken from the home which he had Miss Ruth Simser, Chesterville; Sec'y

purchased and furnished for hi~ bride, Miss Greta Earle. 
and in which he was living with a chum Delegates were present from Chester-
who was to be his best man, Val Horni- ville, Inkerman and Van Camp. 
br0<1k of Toronto Wi.lS rushed to Welles- Rev. J. K. Cartis gave a demonstration 
ley Hospital last Thuriday and died on of the standard of efficiency lor a Sun
his wedding day. Mr. Hornlbruok Wf.lS day School, showing the aims, me;jns and 
to have been married to Miss Winifred tests. Miss Zeigler gave a presentation 
Beaumont in St. Alban's Church, at Glen 1 of teen-age girls' work, showing how an 
William, at three o'clock Friday after- all-round character is developed by the 
noon. He died at eight o'clock Friday four-fold method. physically, intellect
morning, following an operation for per- ually, spiritually and in unselfish service 
itoniti~- for others. A round-table conference 

Far .. wl:lll Presentation 
On Wednesday evel'ling of liist week 

the friends and neighbors . gathered at 
Maple Grove, Lhe Mulloy home, Moun· 
tain, to bid farewell to Mrs. Reid and 
Nurse Mulloy, who are coming to live in 
Winchester. Reeve J. S. Robinson was 
asked to act as chairman, and read the 
following address, and Mr. Albert Tur
ner mace the presentation. The address 
read as follows. 

was conducted by Miss Zei~ler in which 
many difficulties concernmg the mid· 
week sessions of organized classes were 
~olved. In the evening session Rev. R. 
T. Glas>ford gave <1 very interesting ad, 
dress on the Sunday School and the New 
Day, and Miss Zeigler spoke particulary 
of the service part of a girl's develop· 
ment. Such a conference is very helpful 
and inspiring to girls and those who mis· 
sed the opportunity of hearing Miss 
Zeigler, surely missed something worth 
while. She spoke in the Church also 

Mountain, April 7th. on Sunday morning on the "New Day" 
Dear Mrs. Reid and Miss Pearl Mulloy: and addressed the Sunday school classes 

We your neighbors and friends have of Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. N. W. Beach 
taken upon our~elves the liberity of in- in the afternoon. 

JOSEPH GEMEROY, 
Secretary, P. S. Board. 

For Sale. 
A quantity of Red Clover Seed, Gov

ernment inspected. 
Jas. S. Parker, 

R. R. I, Inkerman. 
Phone 609 r 41. 
52 tf. 

Wanted 
Boy or girl to learn type setting and 

printing. Apply at. once. 

For Sale. 
A year Holstein Bull. Apply to. 

Phone 77. 
W. N. Lannin, 

Winchester. 

Pasture to Let. 
Pasture for a number of cattle. Year

lings S4.00 and two year olds $5.00 Fresh 
water pumped. Horses also. Apply to 
51-52 Fraser Fawcett. 

Pasturage 
About 2 miles south-east of Inkerman. 

Rates for the season. 1 yr. old heifer $5, 
2 yr. old heifer $6. Apply farm 

A.]. Mcintosh. 

Grain For Sale. 
Mixed oats and barley, also some clean 

barley free from obnoxious weeds. Apply; 
J. E. Lanoue. 

50 tf Phone 604·12. 

Shoe Repairing. 

Having co!Jlpieted my couroe in the 
Vocational Training School, Ottawa, lam 
now prepared to do a limited amount o( 
shoe repairing which will be done for the 
present, at my residence, Main St. East, 
Winchester. A fair share of your pat
ronage solicited. ·All worl< done satis
fat:torily. Wm. Workman. 

Subseriptio~ Renewal 
Subscriptions will be gladly received 

at the Post Office by the undersigned for 
the Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa news-
papers. Alex Ross, 
50-52 pd Winchester. 

Buy the Best 
Canned .Goods 

That you can. 
Don't ask for cheapness, 
Keep thinking of quality. 
That's our advice. 
We have nothing that you 

need hesitate about buying or 
eating. 

All that is ever canned we 
have; Fish, Fruit & Vege~;ables 

And never forget that buying 
here is the best way to be sure, 

viting ourselves to your home this even- ------ l T lephone L FLORA 
ing to express to you our regret that you The Late Mrs. George Su.ffel, 

6 
33 • 

are about to depart from this neighbor- Of Inkerman, whose maiden name was Prornur Delivery. . 
hood also from your home, the one in 
which you were born, and known to every Jane McFadden, departed this life April 

FARMERS 

Attention 
Cloverdale Farmer's Club 

Has a Car of Feed Oats and a 
Car of Standard Stock Food 

Enroute and expected any day. 

one as Maple Grove. your departure from 13th. She was born in Ed wardsburgh on 
our midst is marked with very deep re· July 23rd,l8-t4. For over seventy years 
gret as you have always proved your- her home was at Inkerman. In 1863 she 
selves kind and helpful neighbors and became the wi!e of George Suffell .. Three 
ready to assist at all times. We will miss daughters can,e to gladden th_e1r home 
you in our prayer meetings, at our social and aie ~ow,_ Mrs. Jay W. Nesbitt, Mrs. 
gatherings, and jn cases of sickness and Wm. Timmms an~ !vfrs. E. R. Arm· 
trouble you have proven yourselves to be ~trong. Mrs. Suftel s 1llne~ lasted only 
friends and comforters and we hope that a few ~ays. In_ earlv hfe she became a 
God in his divine goodness may spare profes~!ng Chnstlan. and _ad0rned her 
and prosper you in your new home and 1 prof~s-Ion by a consistent life. She was 
that you may be able to visit us to re- ad1hgent student of the B1ble and a 
new our bonds of love and friendship. Scmday School teacher for between forty 
We ''ish to express our appreciation of and fifty years.. Some lhree years ago 
your kind services and help among us ~he passed creditably a number of exa_m· 
by presenting to you, Mrs. Reid, this matwns 111 the ~- . S. Teachers Trammg 
rocker, and to you Miss Pearl, this purse, ~o'.lfse .. She mtmtively recogm:z:ed error 
which we trust will always be a remem- i m ~oc~nnal teachmg and was qu1te a cap- Parties wishing any of the above should 
berance of your old neighbors, and we 1 ab.e aefe~der of the tr<llh. In her phone their order to any of the following. 

" also trust that you may be spared tor Chnsllan life and ch!"racter she showed 
many years to enjoy the use of them. much strengt!1 and Wldscm. The Inker- Cloverdale 
We also hope that this gathering and its ma_n Method1~t 7ht11ch has lost one of 
purpore will always be a pleasing remem- her best Chr_1st1an women. She leaves Harmony 
beral'lCe to you. to t!lourn the1r loss her aged husband, 

Signed on bel]alf of your neighbors. the!r th:ee daughters w1th the1r hus~ands, Vernon 
. · . the1r ch1ldren and some grandch!ldren. Orm nd 

A very pleasant evemng was sp[mt m The funeral, taken charge of by her pas· 0 

mustc and games. Retre~bra~n~:. wer11 tor, Rev, Mr. England was on Maple Ridge 

l Arnold Docksteader 
Ira Docksteader. 
B· Carkner. 
N. Stoddley 
Jas. McGregor 
H. S. Carkner 

W. Brisbois and sang She s A J?,llY Good Fellow lst church. Her remains were laid to rest Inke man 
se·\ed and ,~t i~e close all JO!nmg hand~~ Thurii(iay last in the Inkerman Method- r 

and "Auld Lang Syne. in the Knight Cemetery. I Winchester Springs A. Summers. 

T:S:E 

"STORE OF QUALITY" 
(But Not of High Prices.) 

We Lead---we never follow. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXX8XXXXXXXXXXXXX 

Now is the hard time of the year to get things 
suitable for pies but we can supply you with a wide 
variety. 

Wethey's condensed Mince Meat with enough in 
each package for two large splendid pies at 25 cts pkg. 

The finest Pumpkin that it is possible to buy and 
every can guaranteed, 2 cans for 25 cts. 

Nice, white, clean evaporated apples, 28c per lb. 

Meadow Sweet Lemon Pie Filling 15c per can. 

Have you ever tried Jam Pie? It is fine. We have 
Blackberry, Strawberry, Peach, Black Currant and 
Plum Jam in 4 pound cans at $1 (00 

We are still selling Corn, Peas and Tomatoes at 
20c per can or $2.25 by the dozen. 

Corn Flakes are still lOc per pkg. 

For some time past it has been almost impossible 
to secure Campbell's soup. We have a full supply of 
all kinds at 20 cts. a can . . 

XXX Oleomargarine 45 cts. per pound. 

Pearl Tapeoca 20 cts. per pound. 

Clarks Tomato 'Catchup 22 cts. a bottle. 

Roman Meal35c a pkg. 

Fine Large Prunes 25 cts. per pound. 

McCormick's Sodas 20 cts. per pound. 

The finest Green Tea we can buy. 
have always had and will always keep. 

The kind we 
70c per lb. 

Pl\one 16. 

KEYES BROS. 
Winchester -

, .. 

in our tailoring establishment means ab
solutely faultless fit after the garment is 
made up for your try-on., Men who wear 
our tailor-made clothes look the part. 
Not only our fit, but our workmanship, 
style, cloth, trimmings, etc.; are faultless 

A. E. Goodfellow 
WINCHESTER ONTARIO 

t EXAMINE THE TIRE 

CAREFULLY. 

after we have vulcanized it for you an d 
you will find it practically as good as 
when you first bought it. Our vulcaniz
ing process is there a wonderful source of 
economy for you It insures longer life 
for both tires and inner tubes, and during 
the year will save you the cost of many 
new tires. 

C. DEEKS. 
Winchester Ont. 

G R 0 C E R I E S ·! 
aooaooaoaaaaoaooooooooooooooaooooooooaaooooooooooooao 

We have just received a line of meats such as Rolled Beac
on, Windsor Beacon, Breakfast Beacon and Cooked Ham, at 
Reasonable Prices. 

In Canned Goods we have one of the Best Lines that can 
be bought - Salmon, Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, Pumpkin, Etc. at 
Right Prices. 

You will always find us with a complete line of Fruits such 
as Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit and Apples. In 
Dried Fruits we have Prunes, Peaches and Apples. 

A fresh line of Confectionery always on hand. 

Prompt Delivery. Give Us A Trial Phone No. 7 

J. E. Utman 
'Rowat Block Winchester, Ont. 

Local agent for Gourlay Pianos and Starr Phonographs. • 

• 

' 
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SLEEPING SICKNESS ISN'T A DIS EASE; IT'S 

Boy Scouts, 
This is your department. 
Mal{e use of it. 
If your Troop has pulled off a 

good stunt or is going to do any
thing in the way of a hike, con
cert, etc., have your Scoutmaster 
write a little story about it and 
send it in to this paper. 

If you have any ideas about 
Scouting or want to get in touch 
with other Scouts, write a short 
letter to the Boy Scout Depart
ment of this paper. Make your 
Jetter short and write only on 
one side of the paper. 

Ideas thus will be exchanged 
and Scout questions answered. 

A story by "Sleeves Up." 
" .SCOUTS ALWAYS ON THE JOB." 

Arriving at Liverpool and having, 
through misplaced baggage, missed the 

Such is the work of the Scouts in 
England, always ready to do a good 
turn, always acting the part of a true 
Scout. 

COBOURG. 
Cobourg is putting on a campaign for 

''Canadian Boy,'' the official maga
zine of the Boy Scouts Association in 
Canada, under the guidance of W. V. 
B Riddell, their Scoutmaster. The 
boys are going ''over the top'' with 
a bang and no doubt will reach their 
objective. I 

RENFREW. 
Scouts of Renfrew are holding a 

rally on the evening of April 13th. 
Steadily plodding along. The Troop in 
Renfrew has done splendid work. 
Scoutmaster Rose and the local asso
ciation are to be congratulated upon 
their work on behalf of the boys. 

by 
Jack 

Wilson 

boat train for London, I found it nee- HAILEYBURY. 
essary to cross to Birkenhead. The Word has been received that Mr. THE KNIGHT 
Mersey was very rough, so much so Mitchell, a Scoutmaster from England, 
tha.t the ferries could only run along has taken hold of the work in Hailey-

0H CURE, 1 K NeW 
"1"Hc KtKt> oF IREE 

l WArJ.T t/'1 'THE. 
'YAR'D ', 

'THE AGR ICUL'TURAL t>EPARTMENT 
A i REE WHICH WHEN TAPPED, GIV 

ALCOMOL SAP ! -Oboy! 

IMPERFECTIONS. 
Cur ing Minor Defects in Children. side the do'l:k and the passengers had bury and bas placed it absolutely up I WHO COULD, 

to- simply jump on, only five or six to the boys to make good. Mr. Mitch-
being able to get on at a time. ell is a splendi~ gymnast and no doubt NO'f KNEEL 

Upon arriving at the dock at Bir- Haileybury will become a live centre Many mothers are unduly worried wben the face is being washed, tends 
kenhead, with the ferry boat rising for scouting. when trifling physical defects manifest towards improvement. Where the nose 
and falling with the waves, it was B Ed W II themselves in their little ones, but such is slightly crooked a child should be 
again necessary to jump for it and the INGERSOLL. Y gar a ace, may take heart of grace and believe taught to blow it habitually on the 
baggage was simply bundled off. One Ingersoll has been carrying on all Author of " The Four Just that by the exercise of special care crooked side, in order that the defect 
ot the first persons I met was a lad in winter and are now planning their and common sense methods they may may be remedied. 
khaki shirt and Stetson hat who po- summer program. The Troop in Inger- Men," " The Secret set the little ones right. J Straight Hair. 
litely saluted and asked if he could soli bas always been keen upon camp- House," Etc. N il B'~'- 1 

· A th b a lo=g. . . The mother possessed of pretty cur-be of any assistance. s e aggage 1·ng and 1"n the past they have con- 0 f th t bl 
d b t k f t h . ne o . · es_e r_ o.u esome worries lll ly locks is often greatly disappointed 

ha now een a en care 0 ' e serv- ductcd and carried out some splendid h ld 1 b t I I t · f th" B •t t c 1 ren 1s nm · 1 mg, an amos m_ or.e by the fact that her little daughter's 
Je.es o ls young n on were no re· tramp camps. No doubt they will be Daniel Gree wus grey and old and th th d f t b d h b t t · d an any 0 er e ec or a a 1 ' 1 hair is lank st.-night and mouse-col-
qmre · London and on the move again this summer. I broken. calls for endless patience and courage ored, and siU:.p!y refus~s to take on the 

Again on boa~d the N d bt t · "t f tb · f Northwestern train, running partly o ou . ~ grca maJOll Y o e I May Excels was young and beauti- on the part o the mother or nmse. semblance of a wave or look nice. 
through the bills of Wales, we soon )~cal a_ssoCJatt?ns and troops arc now ful. This is a bald claim, yet such Some doctors l1ave expressed the opin- Worse still it is if she has a "cow 
arrived at Waterloo station, London. cbscussmg then plans for the. summer. I u claim could be made with greater ion that tuberculosis has been traced lick" but even' tllen wonders can be 
Here all lights were shaded and the To make a snc.eess of a camp 1t should detail and Jess accuracy. Of her nose in certain c>rSes to this annoying child- worked with care and patience if the 

· d k be planneil well ahead. The Scout one had the vaguest recollection, ish habit, so at any cost it must b_e refractory tresses are damped, brushed 
whole place was almost in total ar · motto, ''Be Prepared,'' can be most w·b1'ch 1·s as 1't should be. A woman t d If t 1 

t f t l r ht f om preve. n e · . _remons ranees a vat and trained in the rigl1t direction. If 
ness excep or Ie s 1g rays r aptly applied for any emergency. whose nose one remembers 1"s not beau- th tb 1 b ld b bb d 
the under side of the black painted . tt"ful. She may be pretty, pl·quant and n~ mg, et_r nai s s _ou e ru. ~ straight hair is regularly moistened 
1 J t t · d t t w1th some b1tt_ er bu. t Innocuous hqmd and put in curling rags it may some-amps. us urnmg roun ° ge my MEN TO LEAD. "f b 1 k b I d h bearings there bobbed up from some- saucy, noble and commanding, but 1 or. su stance 1 e 1tter a oes, an t e times be persuaded to form quite pret-
where another lad in khaki shirt and The pr~blem of the Boy Scouts As- you remember her nose she is not beau- chtld compelled to wear gloves almost ty ringlets, but such an achievement 
Stetson hat. Politely saluting, he ask- sociation is to get men to lead; men tiful. Her eyes were big and Ius- constantly. calls for unwearied trouble on the part 
ed, "Can I be of any service, sirT" to work upon a local association; men trona, violet of hue, her hair jet black Left-handed Children. of the mother, who may comfort her-
r asked to be directed to a taxi cab for scoutmasters. The boys are clam- and her eyebrows painted by nature If there is any tendency to left- self that in later years her daughter 
stand, which the lad did, ahd again ouring for leadership and the appeal when the good lady was in her finick- handedness in the parents, a baby will be truly grateful, for most girls. 
clicking his heels together and salut- is for men to look still further into ing miniature mood. She was, as I should be carefully watched from birth even the least vain, covet beautiful 
ing, he walked away. the merits of the movement which is say, radiant and beautiful, and Dan- and the nurse should be extremely wavy hair, and the fortunate possessor 

Returning from Shorncliffe to Ew- cloing so much for the boys throughout iel Gree was grey and oltl and broken. careful to change the little one fre- thereof can always dr\)IIS it to good 
hurst with our Chief Scout, Sir Rob- the length and breadtll of Canada. How dare he left his eyes to her~ quently from one arm to the other, so advantage if she will. 
crt Baden-Powell, after visiting the ex· As a matter of absolute fact he did that the infant's hands are not a!- Distended Ears. 
Scouts who were training with the Can- TORONTO RALLY. not lift his eyes at all for he was on ways pressed against the breast in Prominent, outstanding ears may not 
adian army within that area, we met Twelve hundred enthusiastic Boy the hefty side of six feet, and she one position. If the left hand is held be a blemish' to a boy's head, but they 
with a slight mishap. We bad just Scouts, representing 45 troops in To- was just the right height for a girl, out for toy or sweet, these should be certainly are to a girl, and any sign 
passed the village of Tenterden, run- ronto, gave an exhibition of their which is about your size. refused till the right is tendered, but of such should be instantly watched 
ning along at a pretty lively gait as training at the Armories before a 

1 
He was grey and old and- sco~ding is hopeless and if in spite of and corrected. If the trouble is only 

no lights could be used, and wanting large crowd of spectators, on the oc- I · d everything the child persists in using slight it may be sufficient when lay-
to make Ewhurst if possible before casion of the closing Scout Rally m>d . Well, ~e ~as nearly t~enty-s~x, an its left hand, then it should be taught ing baby down to press gently the tiny 
dark. Bang! went the rear tire. Tak· Jambouree of the winter season. The m certam hghts the ~au at his tern- to be ambi-dextro.us, like General Ba- ear to the head and turn her round 

old oil lamp frllm the car, for gathering was the largest of the kind pi es was almost greyish. den-Powell, and thus all awkwardness in time to lie on the other. If this 
now dnFok, the writer held it v. et held in the city, and the boys in And as for b.cmg broken, would not and annoyance may be spared in future · d '] h b · f b b k f 1 d th d h precaution oes not ava1, t e mot er 

chief Scout started to take tll,cir trim scout uniforms, many 0 you e ro en 1 you ove e aug · years. would be well advised to buv an ear -
when along came two them the proud wearers of numerous ter of a millionaire, ~nd she lov_ed you, , Imperfect Noses. cap sold for the purpose, or, better 

The writer was wear- badges, made a picturesque sight on at'?tdl bherd {~tber wttht: pa~sJOn /or A baby with a snub or upturned nose still, to make one with bands of elas-
un1"form, while our chief the floor of the Armories. The rally 1 es, a 1s eye on e sciOn ° . a 1 k b t 1 ld . f h" d h bl h t o·o s very saucy, u as s 1e grows o - tic or tape, as tone so t at the ears 

the uniform of a British included a march past and inspection f0 ,e ouse as a prospec tve son-m- er this defect may seriously spoil an can be kept well back on the head. 
of the boyJ stepped up by Mr. John G. Kent, commissioner for aw otherwise pretty face, so it behoves This simple contrivance should be 
his heels together and Toronto, with Messrs. Charles Mitchell ''I can't stancl it, May,'' said Dan- the nurse to pay special attention to worn uncler the baby's bonnet day and 
if they could be of any and H. A. Laurence, deputy commis- iel Gree desperately. ''I feel that if this feature. A gentle pulling or strok- night until such time as the trouble 
my answering in the siopers, making the inspection, while 1 'm not made a Duke in a month or ing several times a day, particularly is modified. 

the lads then started to there were also present, taking part, two I shall go really grey. I am old ______ ------ . 
seemed to qnite understand Messrs. H. G. Hammond, W. K. George, and broken-" 
of car they were dealing Provincial Commissioner, J. G. Gib- ''And stouH'' she suggested. 

They took off the wheel, put sou of the Provincial Council and AI- "No, not stout," he denied in dig-
spare wheel, made everything der Bliss, Commissioner for the Otta- nantly. "I am just old and grey and 

cllicking their heels and wa district. broken." 
were about to ·walk aawy, One of the interesting features of "I expect that is why it is," she 
wyiter called them back and the evening was the presence of the I said thoughtfully, ''father thinks the 

them to their chief Scout. 51st Troop, made up entirely of Chi- disparity in our ages is too great." 
being introduced t o Sir Robert nese boys of varying ages, with their "Why!" he gasped, "there is only 

immediately wanted to bolt but own scoutmaster, there being 30 in all i five years between us. When I said 
they were taken by ,the arm and' com- in the troop. . . . 'old ' '' he went on carefully, I was 
plimented by their own chief Seout, I The scouts of the Second d1str1ct wtll refe~ring rather to the care-harrowed 
of which no doubt they were very go 1nto camp at Richmond Hi1l for soul than to the arithmetical standara 
proud and• still more surprised. · four days over the 24th of May. of years-May, what am I to do~" 

They were sitting on a bench in 
Hyde Park and her pret.ty forehead 
was puckered with the tremendous 
character of the problem. 

Suggest~ons ,rrom housewives 
who have found some way of 
lightening thei r housework, n ew 
recipies for cooking, or a ny 
household ideas, will be welcom
ed by t h is newspaper, and will 
be published in this column. 

''If you could only earn a title, 
Danny," she said, "I am sure father 
wouldn't mind your humble birth,'' 
she arrested his exasperated protesta
tion. "You see, dear, father was a 
foundry man before Mr. Carnegie made 
him a millionaire, and grandfather 
used to peddle laces, so naturally pa 

small quantity of milk; sufficient wa:- is rather particular. I don't think 
ter to make the draught being added. he'd mind you being the son of a cler

INDIVIDUALITY IN DRESS. 
gyman, because he's really awfully 
broad-minded, but you're so terribly 
American.'' 

''My great-great-grandfather was 

Jo,·e where I cannot live without you. hearted-I am perfectly c'ertain I shall 
I know it is absurd,'' he went on, ''I do something dreadful. Cry and all 
know that life will go on as hereto- that sort of thing.'' 
fore even if you are snatched from me "Will you really'" His voice im -
by the' rapacious hands of fate; that , plied doubt. 
I shall stand on the corner ancl watch ''Of course I shall!'' she said in
your wedding cortege clepart for Paris dignantly, ''do you think I am heart 
without batting a lid- I didn't take less f" 
a degree in philosophy for nothing.'' HP made no reply. 

She looked at him gravely. Siile by side they paced the path, 
"I feel the same," she said. "If patternerl with Rhifting arabesquPs of 

Papa forces me to marry that dread- light. 
ful Baron-" "Why don't you get a titld" she 

''Count,'' he corrected. asked suddenly, ''you can easily find 
"There are two," she said. "I was one here in England-it would be 

thinking more of the Baron because splendid!'' 
he is the least objectionable, besides She clapped her bands gleefully, but 
he does parlor tricks and can produce awoke no responsive spark of cnthusi
a rabbit out of a tall hat at a mo- asm. 
ment's notice. One would never be "I'd have to become English," be 
q11ite bored with him if one kept a said, "and it isn't so easv. Now in 
silk hat handy, and-oh-he can smash Germany I could buy tile Cross of the 
eggs in a paper bag and produce Black Eagles for the price of a taxi-
guinea pigs.'' fa.rc. '' 

'' Ah! '' the young man nodded, ''an She shook her pretty head. 
evolutionist.'' ''It must be English,'' she said with 

"Where was 11" she went on, "oh, o rlefiuite air, "Daddy is just mad on 
yes, I remember-I say if I am force r! real titles, and the Baron's chance 
to marry either, I shall be broken- would die the death before the glory 

DOWN ON THE FARM 
NEARLY READY 

FOR SHOWING 
Mack Sennett's Five-Reel Suc

cessor to Mickey Soon Will 
Be Seen in Can adian 

Theatres. 

Mack Sennett's five-reel super-pr o
duction, iong heralded as that produc
er's successor to his successful "Mic
key," has been accepted by the Uni
ted Artists for distribution through
out the United States and Canada. 
This, it is claimed by the Sennett or
ganization, is the most important and 
largest film transaction of the year. The 
importance of the event, it is said, 
arises not only from the size and cost 
of the production, which are great, 
but from the fact-- that it represents 
Mr. Sennett's positive entrance to the 
activities of productions in big film
dom. Hitherto his two-reel comedy 
feature output has been occasionally 
interrupted in favor of a work of ple. 
larger character, but ''Down on the . '' <>ecuJilu • 
Farm'' commits him finally to a pol- , that th 
icy which will present several of these greater 
big works each year. It is natural than the 
that his first production in this size 
and form of a series would command I , , Third because n 
~is most. careful and effe~tive creat- victures have brou'ght 
1ve gemus. That ~uc~ 1s the case of world-wide fans. 0 
would seem to be mdlCated by the actor •8 reward in appla 
~uccess o! '' Do~n °11 the _F":rm'' dur- well done is practically con 
mg a bnef penod of P':ehmmary try- his own country, or to the race 
outs before the productwn was taken speak his tongue but the silent 
to New York. plause for screen' portrayals 

from all over the world-from 
of Sir Daniel Grec! Doesn't it sound way to China, from Alaska to 
lovely Y'' she qcmanded with shining from Paris and London to Austral 
eyes, "oh, Danny, do try!" f.J·om Siberia to South America." 

'l'hey were in an unfrequented pat·t Here in a nutshell you have 
of the Park, amidst trees that offered 1 reasons why Bill Hart, the man 
Rome sort of privacy. The awakening stands throughout the world 
vigor of Spring was in her blood, the 1 motion pictures arc projcctc~ 
bmsting green of tl1e trees, the call of the wondering eyes of strange 
the wild fowl on the little lake, the as the symbol of our 
very wildness of life in her heart. prefers the photoplay to the 

Suddenly she raised two hands anrl Six million people as an 
laid them on his shoulders. each day of the 365 in the 

"My boy!'' she whispered as she one man f 
lifted her warm lips to his. Absurd, you say~ 

"M.ark me down as a Duke," h'e sort. 
trembled, as he left her at the Park Stop and think! How 
gate, "and be careful of your skirt picture theatres are there 
the next time you see me, for I shall It would require 
be wearing my knightly spurs.'' to even guess at a 

Daniel Gree was a man with a large the actual number. 
imagination. He was a dreamer of I that there are some 
dreams and in moments when finance tion picture theatres. 
did not absorb his attention (he was I Plays Totai Three 
the London representative of a great Bill Hart has 
AmPrican finance corporation) he was .

1 

plays to date. 
highly rom":ntic.. . five-reel pro 

Now the tmagmahve man ~as a Pl.\11 two-reel pictures 
?ver all other types of men,_ m that he famous. His present 
B J;lound by no earthl;r tles, and Js 100 prints from each 
chm.ned to no .age or clime. production for Ameri 

Picture Dan;el, a per~e~tly dress.ed consumption. In 
you_ng man With the ~hmtest of ~1lk more print~ are m 
hats and. t~1e best fittmg of mon~mg foreign market. This 
coats, stndmg along the Mall, swmg- of each of William S. 
ill!! his ebony stick. An ordinarily tions. To il.atc he has 
pl ensnnt-looking young man, deep in plays under his present 
thought, you guess and place him in Nineteen pictures; 150 
the category of thinkers, who are de- 2,850 prints, the majority of which arc 
cicl ing whether it shall be a devilled working every day. Five to six shows 
sole at Simsons or a chop at the each day is the average of theatres 
Charlton Grill. Yet at that precise in the business sections of the cities; 
moment Daniel· had a sword strapped two shows a day is the average of pic
at his right side and a white topee ture houses in tne suburban districts 
on his head. and the small towns. A fair estimate 

He is facing a horde of Filipinos is an average of three shows a day for 
with flnshing eyes or rest uing a bcauti - each print. However, all of the prints 
ful lady from the clutches of an Arab do not get this opportunity to work 
slaver. Or, infhwnceil by the latest for their master every clay. Many are 
book he has read, he is a calm com- in transportation from the district 
missioner holding palaver with his un- booking exchanges to the theatres, and, 
ruly cannibals. of course, all of the prints are not 

"I am perfectly certain," said Dan- booked every day. But it has been 
iel to his unimaginative broker that rightly estimated that 2,000 prints are 
morning, "that one of these days I am the daily working average of these pro
going to have an adventure which will ductions. 
alter the whole course of my life.'' In addition, there are the 22 other 

(To be Continued.) five-reel pictures and the 25 two-reel-
ers, which first made him famous, and 

Wooing in Greenland. 
In Greenland it is an accepted fact 

in social philosophy that a woman's 
"no" means "yes." The priest calls 
upon the young woman and pleads the 
cause of her lover, assuring her that 
he is a good man, that he catches many 
seals, etc. It is tl1e custom of the 
woman to reject all proposals at :first, 
bt,~t to yield at last an unwilling as
sent. If she remains obdura te, bow
ever, the priest mentions that it is 
a matter of no consequence, as there 
are numerous other young women who 
would be glad of the chance, which 
remark seldom fails to bring a n ac
cepta nce of the marriage proposal. 

there are numerous prints of each one 
still being exhibited. Mr. Hart thinks 
it is reasonably safe to strike an aver
age of 500 people for each of the thou
sands of shows of his pictures daily . 

Send your idea s t o t he House
wives' Depar tmen t of this paper 
and t hey will be published each 
week under this heading. 

If any p roof were needed that wom
en are not the entire slaves of Fash
ion they were once reputed to be, it 
is to be found in the fact that moMt 
of th~ great dressmakers nQw make, 
irrespective of the fash ion of the day, 
a special bra nch of individual gowns 
to suit the particular style of any cli
ent who prefers them to t he pr evailing 
fashion. 

on Washington's staff,'' he said with 
a hint of gloom. 

''I shouldn't mention that,'' she 
said gently, "not to father anyway . 
One has to live these things down. 
Kow if your father had made his ap
pearance in New York about the same 
time that t~e Archduke Zorth disap
peared-" 

How Can I Save Money? 
VEGETABLE TIME TABLE. 

For st eaming, double the t ime. 
F pr Bolling. 

Potatoes, new-about 15 minutes. 
Potatoes, old-25 minutes. 
Onions-1 to 3 hours. 
Old Carrots-1 hour a t least. 
N ew Carrots-25 to 30 minutea. 
Old Turnips-35 to 40 minutes. 
Young Turnips-20 minutes. 
Beets-Ph to 3 hours. 
P arsnips-SO minutes to 1 hour. 
Ar t ic;tlOkes-35 minut es. 
Old Cabbage-25 minutes. 
Yo)lng Cabbage-15 minutes. 
Cauliflower--15 to 20 minutes. 
Spinach-15 to 20 minutes. 
Brussels Sprouts-15 to 20 minutes. 
Young String Beans-15 to 20 min-

utes. 
Ol d String Beans-30 to 35 minutes. 
Vegetable Marrow-20 minutes. 
Salsify-2 to 3 hours. 
Young Green Peas-15 t o 20 minutes. 
Old Green Peas-SO to 40 minutes. 
B road Beans-20 to 35 minutes. 

A HEADACHE CURE-
A teaspoonful of charcoal powder 

in half a glass of water, is a cure for 
siek headache, and relieves heartburn. 
The powder is difficult to mix w ith 

"Who's he, anywayf" he grumbled. 
USING DRIPPING, "The Archduke is, or was, the rela-
. . . tive of the Moravian Emperor," she 

The tr1mmmgs of n b-roast and of ; recited, "who having incurred the dis
steaks ~hould be ~arefully gather.ed, pleasure of his parents sailed for a 
r~n c1cretl and used mstead o~ cookmg foreign land. It is believed by somP 
butte;-. They a re th~ equal, 1f not the that the ship on which he sailed was 
supenGr of butter, masmuch as thev sunk but authentic evidence exists 
a~c ~ust· as delicate in taste and do that 

1
he reached American soil.' • 

not turn black in f rying. Daniel Gree looked at the girl sus-
The crar·knels of these fa~s should piciously. 

be chopped fine and, after be_mg heat- ''Where did you learn this little 
eel, shou ltl be added. to a mtxtur~ of piecef'' he asked rudely, for he loved 
corn flour, egg, mtlk, salt, a httle her and there was no necessity for 
baking powder, a trifle of sugar and con ~en tiona! politeness. 
r. small percentage of rice flour, anti "Miss Zimmer berger taught me 
~nade. into the most delicious pancakes I that," she said, "when I was at the 
1magmable. Pittsburg Preparatory College. '' 

There is no art required, a neutral He was silent, then, "We Moors of 
f rying medium will turn the t rick; old Castile-" he began bitterly . 
cottonseed fat, highly r efined, is the i "Moors'" 
best for the purpose. ' ''Moor or less,'' he said gloomily. 

Ham trimmings, after being fried "We are descended from Christopher 
and freed of skin, will serve t he pur- Columbus.'' 
pose equally well. "He wasn't a Castilian," she scorn-

A hotter oven is r equired for layer 
cakes t ha n for l oaf cakes. 

ed, "he was an Italian." 
His eyes met hers in pained re-I 

proach. 
''Didn't I say 'descended f ' '' he 

a sked with exemplary patience. 
''Dearie, let us think t hese things out. 
Maisie," he said looking at her ten-

Wise buying means economy. 

The way to buy wisely is to read- the advertisements. 

- because advertised products are good products. 
- because merchants tell you of their bargains thru advertisements. 
- because ahnost every new opportunity is offered thru an advertisement. 
- because practically every unusual buy is advertised. 
- because you save time and trouble by choosing what you want and 

where to get it from the advertisements instead of hunting all over 
town. 

How can I save money ? 
Not today only. 

By reading the advertisements. 

But every day. 

You'll save money by keeping up with every 
get full value in buying---by reading the 
regularly! 

opportunity to 
advertisements 

WILl ROGEI<S ""M '~ Gold~Pictur<?ll 
Who as " J ubilo," the happy mendi

cant, with a song in his heart and 
a smile on his lips, won fame, and 
who will be seen again soon in "Jes' 
Call Me Jim,'' a new Goldwyn pic
ture, adapted from the novel "Seven 
Oaks." 

HUCK FINN ' S SUCCE SS. 
William D. Taylor 's· Paramount pro

duction of Mark Twain's great story, 
''Huckleberry Finn,'' has been one of 
the most emphatic screen successes of· 
the past year. Demands from Europe, 
where Mark Twain's writings were al
ways popular, have caused Paramount 
to prepare several prints of the film 
for early shipment abroad. 

BREWSTER' S MILLIONS. 
''Brewster's Millions,'' one of the 

greates t of the genera t ion 's stage suc
cesses, will have an early translation 
to t h e scr een, it is said. 

water ; it assimilates better with To make s mooth g ravy, put a t able
m ilk, so t hat the quantit y named spoonful of flou r in fat in pan a nd add 
s hould be worked to p aste with a water . derly, '' I 've reached that stage in, li=======================================================================================================~ 

The American F ilm Co. has brough t 
'[suit against Margarita Fisher, claim
ing $52,000 damages for alleged breach 
of contract. 

I 



be stirring .now, In many a frozen woodland bough~ And songs ~f Sprin~ will shortly wean, The sap from many a rhymester's bean. 
wr1tten many a song, As sappy as the day 1s long, But smce white paper is so dear, This song is amputated here! 

We, too, have 

LIPS MAY BE BEAUTIES- BUT 
ANY MAN I WILL PUT HIS AGAINST 'EM 

Our Boys .and 
Girls CorDer 

.DEDICATED TO 
1 

EVERY BOY 

,AND 

' 
GIRL IN 

CANADA 

wav
days, and 

cnangeu very rap
since the warm sun
week or so. Little 

appeared on 
on this 

some down at 
them up, there 

leaf buds almost 
ave out into love 

I hope tha t llr. 
not play any pranks by 

buds, for if that gentle· 
properly and leaves them 

think in a few more weeki we 
shall see all the trees in our road green. 

Have you planned your garden yet f 
Doesn't this weather make you long to 
start planting seeds 1 Next week I 
shall give you a list of fl.ower seed• 
which make pretty gardens quickly. I 
was so pleased to hear from two help
ers who are going to have gardens th1B 
summer. I think n ext to feeding and 
watching the birds, a garden is the jol
liest fun, especially if one grows. a few 
things that are nice to eat. It 1s such 
a pleasant surprise when you are . able 
to give mother some cress or rad1shes 

tea grown all by yourself in your 
garden. Don't you think . so 1 

Letters from Helpers. 
am just delightecl to read the letters 

mail bag this week from Helpers, 
and girls, and especially from 

who have told me about the 
they are doing. 

Is Your Letter Here? 
June:-

rcad with much interest our 
and Girls' Column'' for the 
w eeks. I like it very much . 

now like to become a member 
I will do my b est to keep the 

ict1 I have signed and sent 
am going to have a garden 
Do you think it would be 

I take some of the things 
to people who are sick 

-From Charlie Dobbs. 
to our Helpers' League, 
to our own corner. I am 

will try to live up to the 
is good. I alwaya keep 

in by the Boys and 
sll\'eral hundred already 

all parts of Canacla, so 
will be put in the place of 

honor with tbe r est. Yes, indeecl, that 
would be splendid helping to give away 
some of the nice things from your gar-

UNCLE JIM'S STORY 
KIMBO DOES A GOOD TURN. 

"Flutter bird, :flutter bird, :fly away 
home, 

Your house is on fire and your children 
will burn.'' 

' Kimbo, the little green monkey, wa• 
always eager to help overy one who 
was in trouble, but this morning Kimbo 
was worried to death because he 
didn't know what on earth to do. 

''Peep-peep-help me. I'm lost 
and one wing is hurt, and I 'm going 
to be eaten by a cat in a jiffy if you 
don't do something for me.'' 

It was a tiny yellow canary, hop
ping about at the side of the road. 

Kimbo looked at her sternly. 

PLEDGE FOR HELPERS. 

"Do a little kindness to someone 
every day. 

our house. 
our garden, and I hope some birds will 
build there this year. I scatter crumbs 
for them every day, and hope you will 
tell us more about the birds. Did you 
ever see a red-headed woodpecker f 

Scatter rays of sunshine all 
a1ong the way." 

I pledge myself in the ser
vice of my King and Country to 

. DO MY BEST IN MY .DAILY 
WORK, wherever it may be, to 
!1elp others wherever possible, 
and to endeavor in every way to 
make myself A GOOD CITI
ZEN. 

' There are a good many in the summer 
time round where I live. I joined the 
Helpers quite a long time ago, so I 
think I may sign myself, One of Your 

' Old Members, -Andrew Gliddon. 

Date ··-······-····--········ 
Name 

Age -··--· --··-·····--·················-··········-··· 

Address ·· -- ···-·-····-····-··-··-·--·--·········· 

den. I hope 1t will be a big success and 
that yon will ' write again and tell me 
when you have your seeds planted. 
Dear Aunt June:-

I am reading the corner every week 
and like it very much. I have signed 
the pledge and am sending it in. I am 
doing my best to be a true Helper. One 
of the things I do is to help Mother 
every evening when I eome in from 
school to get supper, and afterwards I 
clear away the things and help Yother 
wash the dishes. Mother says th:~.t this 
is really truly helping. Have you many 
little girls in your clubT I am lline 
years old, but will be ten this sum
mer. Your loving niece, 

- Ellen Burns. 
Well done, Ellen. I am pleased to 

know how you try to help Mother. 
Some people do not care for waslli:ar 
dishes, but shall I t ell you a secrctf 
I just love it. Do you thing that is 
very funny'!. When I ·was a little :irl 
I was never allowed to do sueh things, 
and now I am a big, grown-up aunt, I 
sometimes think there is nothing so 
lovely as to have a big bowl of soapy 
water and wash up the cups and saucers 
after tea, but I will te ll you another 
se~ret, if I had to do lots and lots of 
them, I expect I would be awfully glad 
of a little helper like you to come and 
do some for me. 

Yes, there are a great many helpers 
altogether. I think more girls than 
boys, though of this I am not quite sure, 
as several hundred boys joined me one 
summer, but however many we have, 
there is always room for more, so I 
hope you will tell your friends to come 
and be Helpers, too. 
Dear Aunt Junc :-

I am so interested in the birds, and 
Daddy is making me a bird box, which 
we shall put out in a tree in front of 

I am very pleased to hear from you 
again, Andrew, and so glad you have 
st arted to feed the birds. They will 
well repay you if you are so fond of 
them by their daily visits and amusing 
little ways. Yes, I have often seen the 
bird you mention. He is rather a pretty 
fellow, with hs fine glossy coat and 
bright touch of color. 

To all other Helpers, Aunt Jane sends 
love and says if your letter is not iu 
this week and you have posted it, look 
for your answer in our corner next 
week. 

RIDDLES. 
Answers to Last Week's Ridd.les. 

R.-What is the difference between a 
ship and a sailor at the top of the 
mast7 A.-One sails over the sea and 
the other sees over the sail. 

R-Why is your face like two lilies f 
A.-Because it has two eyes (i 's). 

R.-When is a bank notto like a bar of 
iron f A.-When it is forged. 

THIS WEEK'S RIDDLES. 

Can You Gue!IS These? 
R.-When . are eyes not eyes T 
R.-When is a Scotchman like a don

key1 
R.-What is that which is bought by 

the yard and worn by the feeH 
Now I am afraid there is not room 

for another line of news this week, so 
we must save our little talk on the 
birds for next time. 

Yours lovin~;ly, 
AUNT JUNE. 

Here is a story that a young Scout 
Helper sent to me this week . He's 
only nine years old and he wrote the 
story all by himself: 

If you have a farm you no how to 
treat all elindse of catel when I went 
to the far;, we had to horses one was 
lame and the other had a sor foot. 
:1fter a little while we sold them and w~ 
bot to mor and we cepet them in the 
barn. one day we let them owt to see 
what thai would do insted of macking 
friends thai fot whith each other. after 
whille thai maid friends and one i3 
afraid of cars but she is good and 
strong. 

GERTRUDE ATHEnTON . 
A Go1dv.l~n Eminent A"Uth oJ.< 

HERE'S WHERE 
YOU LAUGH 

Mr. Pester-That place looks all 
right to me, but it's so far from the 
neighbors you might be annoyed by 
tramps. 

His Wife-Oh, tramps don't seare 
me any. They're nothing but men. 
But the house is so old I'm terribly 
afraid there arc mice in it. 

Bill Nye, known in his day as a hu
morist, owned a cow which he wanted 
to sell, and put an advertisement in 
the paper which read like this: "Ow
ing to ill-health, I will sell a.t my resi
dence, in township 19, range 18, ac
cording to the government survey, one 
plush raspberry cow, aged eight years. 
She is of undoubted courage and gives 
milk frequently. To a man who does 
not fear death in any form she would 
be a great boon. She is very much 
attached to her present home :with a 
stay chain, but she will be sold to 
anyone who will agree to treat her 
right. She is one-fourth shorthorn 
and three-fourths hyena. I will also 
throw in a double·barrel shotgun, 
which goes with her. Her name is 
Rose. I would rather sell her to a 
non-resident.'' 

Jones was hurrying along a street 
the other day, when another man, also 
in violent haste, rushed out of a side 
street and the two collided with force. 

The se .. ond man looked angry, but 
Jones, with his inborn courtesy, raised 
his hat and said: 

''My dear sir, I don't know which 
of us is to blame for this violent en
counter, but I am in too great a hurry 
to investigate. If I ran into you, I 
beg your pardon; if you ran into me, 
don 't mention it.'' 

Then he tore away at redoubled 
speed. 

THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSON. 
1 Lesson IV. April 25. 

RUTH'S WISE CHOICE. 
Lesson-Ruth 1. Printed Text-Ruth 
1: 14-22. 

Golden Text-' ' Thy people shall be 
my people, and thy G•d my God.'' 
(Ruth 1: 16.) 

RULER'S COFFIN 
OF SOLID SILVER 

Strangely Embalmed Bodies of 
Imperial Austria- --Caskets 

That Had Been Pre
pared Before Death. 

Vienna is known for its art and 
architecture above all else, and to 

THE LAND OF 
MAKE BELIEVE BE· 

COME& A FACT 
The Corps of Artificers That 

Work the Clock Around 
Making Picture Scenery. 

Histori$1 Setting. 
Timc.- About 1173 B.C. 

Bethlehem. 

Illake a complete round of her churches In executing the plans of the art 
would easily monopolize a day or two department, the construction manager 
of absorbing interest. One way is to at the Goldwyn studios has a vast 

Place.- begin with a trip to the famous churcolh workshop and a big corps of artificers 
of Capuchins (Maria zu den Engeln) who work day and night making the 

The Lesson Text. which is located in the N euen Market: scttmgs. As soon as a blue print is 
1<4,.-And they lifted up their voice Upon the approach from the busy 'l'e- :fina!ly approved and sent to him, work 

and wept again ; and Orpah kissed he; getthoff street one is little impressed begms ~t onr..e on the construction of 
mother-in-law; but Ruth elave unto her. by its exterior, which is plain and un- the s~ttmg. He is assisted by a build· 

15.-And she said, Behold, thy sister- attractive. This little church, how· er, Wlth five foremen and 200 carpen· 
in law is gone back unto her people, ever, has the distinction of being the ters, ten property makers, fifteen plas
and unto her god: return thou after thy resting place of the late Emperor of terers an d ten company property men 
sister-in-law. ·; Austria and other notables who died wi~h a branch department of twenty 

16.-And Ruth said, Entreat me no~ years ago. pamters and :five paper hangers. Nine· 
t o leave thee, and to return from fol- Having gained admission into the ty sethngs are built every week at 
lowing after thee ; for whither thou go- Capuchins there arc three particular the studio, and a hundred thousand 
rst, I will go; and where thou lodgcst, things to note: A pieta made by Pe- feet of lumber goes into the makin 
I will lodge; thy people shall be my ter von Strudel in 1711 commands a every month. g 
people, and thy God my God; timely interest, as well as a tablet The stage space totals close to a 

17.-Where thou diest, will I die, and in memorium to Pater Marcus A vi- hundred. thousand square feet, so one 
there will I be buried: Jehovah do 50 anus, who won himself a worthy name can easily sec how many settings can 
to me, and more also, if aught but death because of a victorious part played be erected at one time, not to speak 
part thee and me. against the Turks. The most imposing of t~e twenty acre field adjoining the 

18.-And when she saw that she war sight is a painti1,1g of the ·Last Supper studio grounds whereon is erected 
stedfastly minded to go with her she by V11n Fuhrnh in the refectory. every month at least one full and 
left off speaking unto her. ' Descending many stone steps and complete setting, costing from five to 

19.-So they two went until they traversing a long, narrow hall the :fifty thousand dollars. 
came to Beth-lehem. And it came to cft-ypt is reached, and this underg~ound " Where Things Are Made." 
p:>.ss, when they were come to Beth-le- spot is the chief curiosity. One hun· And for all this work there is a 
hem, that all the city was moved about dred and forty members of the impe- complete milling plant · d . 
th d 

· 1 f "I 1· h d f 1 · • eqmppe With em, an -the women said, Is this Na· na am1 Y 1e ere, an a ew not of P arung machines •lathes d ill 
omi 7 it, notal:)ly the Countess Karoline and every conceh;able m~chi~ s, aa-~8 

20.-And she said unto them, Call me ]'nebs Mollard, who was governess to ' the builders' trade In ddit? use m 
not Naomi, call me Mara; for the Al· Maria Theresa's children. is a large paint shop fa "tion bth_e1re · h · 1 urn1 ure· Ul d-
mlg ty hath dealt very bitterly with Casket Before Death. ~ng ~hop ~nd repair shop. In con-
me21.-I It is l)xtremely difficult to describe JUnch~n With the construction depart-

went out full, and Jehovah the exact sensations experienced in me'?t 18 the plaster shop "where prop
hath brought me home again empty; this sacred place, for each coffin had e~tles a;e made, where many decora
why c&ll yc me Naomi, seeing Jehovah been prepared before death, and this hve p1-eces for the constructor a e 
hath testified against me, and the Al- is a peculiar thought in itself. The made of plaster, papier macho a~d 
mighty hath afflicted mef most elaborate one is that in which elay. 

22.-So Naomi returned, and Ruth the Emperor Maximilian of Mexico A full force· of arti:ficers toil through 
the Moabitess, her daughter-in-law, rests, and it even excels in richness the day, and then comes on the night 
with her, who returned out of the coun- of design Empress Elizabeth's <,lasket. shift Which cleans up the unfinished 
try of Moab; and they came to Beth- The former is of old bronze and rich· work and starts new settings. Another 
lehem in the beginning of barley har· ly carved. force goes to the stages and ''strikes,, 
vest. The Crown Prince Rudolf, ill-fated or "kills" the settings which have 
(Copyright, 1901, by T. Nelson & Sons. a. s was his murdered mother, is placed b_een used by the directors in the d 

U db 
bme. ay 

ae y permission.) m a sort of vault, with a thick railing 
Comments. of iron work enclosing it. The sar- ''The Kris Kringle Men • • 

Verse 14. Ruth was possibly a con- copha_gus in. wh~ch the Empress von Another interesting branc~ of the 
temporary of Gideon. She was the SotJ:trm~cn. hes 1s the work of Moll. construction department is the mini . 
great-grandmother of David, though not Beside It IS an altar erected over the ture shop where all of the a 
a Jewe111. In addition to the pastoral resting h.P~ace of

1
_Ef ml?ress Elizabeth, I ti~ns of big streets, outd:~;'~~~~~~

purpose of the book, it was written to upo_n w IC IS a I e-size bust of her shlps, trains and in fac't all ob "eet~ 
allow that the daughter of an alien race maJesty. that arc reproduced in miniature J 
could be a pattern of high virtue, and '~'he ~offin o~ the ~ate emperor is of : ma.dc, The men are regular 'K~~e 
by her marriage take an important sohd_ Silver, w1th shields and helm ets. ~nngles, in ·that they work with to I~ 
place in the history of the Jews. Read (Owmg to the fact that the crypt like objects fashioning thei b "t yf 
Verses 1-13 for introduction. holds these caskets in preparation be- clay, plaste; and wood aft ~h I s 

0 

Verse 15. Israel's God was J eho- fore death, as before stated, the writ- originals. Recently a stre e; e great 
vah, and each other outlying territory et· was able to see, before hostilities, made here which defiud t:o seen~ was 
"had ito own deity inseparably connect- that which would hold the remains of soned picture man on the sc mos.t sea
ed with it." When Orpah went back Francis Joseph. so real . 'I' he lighting wa reen, { d was 
ake retur:ud to her native god. By go- It is not far to the Church of St. electrical machinery ands ~~era e by 
iug with her mother-in-law Ruth cast Augustine, situated in the street of window of the settlng 1~o~gh the 
her lot wi.tk Jehovah •

1 
people. its name, adjoining the Josefplatz.

1

. street cars in motion colu t . e ~een 
A sentimental young ladv was on the This cht h · f th fi t •t · ' e ec nc Signs 

J Vene 16. "It i1 worth noting that lrc IS one 0 e nes types wn mg their messages d 
quay, where she saw a young girl sit- this picture of the very sublimity of of Gothic architecture in Vienna. In smoke "from the paste-b' oaarnd hevtenl • the 
ting on a trunk in an attitude of ut- 1349 the h h t d 1 ° e t d · · d love paints two women, not two •men, . c urc was consecra e , 1av- I . · 
er eJection an despair, 88 do other well-known stories., The mg been founded ten years before . 

''Poor thing," thought the roman - n•hen Schone la"d th t Th ' TO INSPECT MOVIES. b beauty of this narrative and the m ci- " I e corner s one. e 
tic young lady, '' s e is probably alone dent it describes is not surpassed in all interior is highly decorative. One mas· Bri . ---
aud a stranger. ITer pale cheeks anrl literature. sive work of art is a monument to tlsh Council of Public Morals 
great sad eyes lell of a broken heart Verse 17. Ruth was making her Archduchess ),farie Christine of Sach - Th Secure Information. 
and a yearning for sympathy " se11 T h Tl · t t e moving p1"eture I·n I·ts · choice for life. She had doubtless - e.sc en . I~s s a utc portrays t d 

She went over to t he t raveler to win two girls of Gr c b t • ' · 0 e UCI{.Ltion is a ttracting the counted the cost, and did not Cj()nsider 0 Ian can Y c.rcssec, m tt her confidence. the flowing d · f th · a ention of an expert it an unjustifiable sacrifice. It meant rapcncs o e1r romantic th N . . w•omut>cee 
"Crossed in love 1" she asl,ecl sym- much to an Oriental to be taken awav country, standing against the open meG atwna.l 9ounc~ of Public Morals 

patheti~ally. from the family place of burial. Ruth >s rloor of the vault of a woman. To . d ~cat Bntam which proposes to con-
" No," replied the girl with a sigh; use of the name of J eh ovah shows that the lc!t of this is the :fi!Sure of a lit-' ulct. A . . 

' ' crossed in the 'Frolic, ' and an aw- tle cl ld 1 a· bl . d · psycholomcal m t" t" she was already a believer. This was 11 ea mg a m man and the th d . . .,- ves Iga 1011 of 
fully rough passage too." probably due to h er mother-in-law. other side shows hovering ~ngel~ in o e urabill:Y of cinema impressions. 

Th ml
·xed as Verse 18. "Since Ruth. 's purposes the. bae.~ll"round, wit h a meilallion por· n 2 schTouhl children . 

e motorist was a little ch d b d 1 d trait of the archduchess above. Th e . cau· e . measu:ement of fatigue 
to his route, as he stopped his car be-

1 
rea . e cyo~l a mer_e lmpu se a~ n:onument is the wo;rk of Canova . sed by mstrucbon by means of the 

side a grizzlecl old patriarch, who was famll_Y ascenswn, Naomi was safe ln Th L . cmema. 
sitting on a stone J·ust off th d- al~owmg her to face all the consequences . e oretto chapel back o£ t he altar 3 Th . way e roa Wlth her." JS renowned fo1· its silvet· tun s whicl 1 t · e carrymg o.u.t of comparative 

"Pardon ~e," said he, "but may I Verse 19. Inasmuch as .Hethle~em contain the embalmed hearts ' of the e~ts of education by cinematograplli-

ask You Where thi
·s road leads tot, wa_ s a small P. lace, tb~ return of N ao- imperial family. St. Stephen's caU. e· ea th mdethods with those by normal 

d b n h dral is of predominant interest. It me 0 s of ~nstr.uction. 
The person addressed replied: "To ml, acco~pame Y ut ' could not es- was started by Ruclolf the Fourth in ma4· The chrechon in which the cine-

bv sure you may." cape not1c.~ and comment. The death 1144 ~ would y ld th 
"Well, wheref" of Nao~I s husband and sons would ' anc consecrated three years la· suit Ie e most fruitful re· 
"Durned if I know,, drawled the create qmck sympath~. ter. It was not entirely finished until 5 s. Th ... 

man, "I'm a stranger around here." ~erse 20. Naomi. means sweet, 400 years afterward, in the time of It;. . e possib,lity of the cinema in 
...-tile Mara means bitter. She was Maria Theresa. cu Ivatmg an aesthetic appreciation. 
aimply telling her sorrows to her sym- The sacristy is at the north end of 

7
·k The best me'lns of correlating the 

Mrs. Brown was boring Mrs. Jones pathetic friends: the cathedral and this is famous be- wor of the school with that of the 
''How ilid you ever get out in the 

roacl like this~" he squeaked. "I 
can't do anything for you. I've five 
kittens in my cage in the Street Fau 
tent. You wouldn't even make them 
one good meal.'' 

stiff with the wonderful stories about f •t · ' cmema and the t Verse 21. When she had left them cause. o 1 s open au stone pulp:it. ff . ' · mos economical and 
l he~,fe~l~~· she said, "be 's top of his her cup-. of joy _was full; when she ~c - Here a mausoleum of Prince Eugene ~ ec;~~e - method of using the cinema 
class this week, and his father is go· turned 1t was m sadnes~. . She attnb- of Savoy is in evidence, b eautifully 

0~ ~h purpose .. 
ing to take hi·m to the zoo.,, uted th_e cause o.f her gnef to an over- carved, and many persons are daily r · 1 e collec.hon of evidence with 

h d P d 
seen to pay homage to his memory · egadrr bto expenments which have al-

'' l'eep-peep-peep.'' The canary 
was dreacliully frightened now. Five 
kittens! She hopped frantically about. 
Kimbo thought of all the ~ges in the 
Street Fair tent. 

K.imbo looked all around him. No 
one in sight. Just the hole under the 
fence through which he had crawled. 
He looked up at the sky, but only Mr. 
Yellow Sun was there shining so 
b1·ightly that Kimbo had to blink sev· 
eral times before he coulcl even see the 
canary again. . 

Kimbo began to feel very cross. This 
was just his luck. 

''Meow! Meow!'' 
What was that ~ Kimbo jumped a8 

if it had been the roar of a lion. Kim
bo knew the ways of the world very 
well. He could see poor little Flut
ter Bird being swallowed in one gulp 
by some black and white tom cat. 

''Peep-peep-help,'' chirruped the J 

little canary. 
Something had to be done and done 

quickly. Kimbo had not been taking 
care of the :five kittens for nearly a 
week without learning how sly ancl 
spry even a small kitten can be. 

Kimbo made a grab for little Flut· 
ter Bird. And so did a black and 
white kitten who had been hidden be
hind a bush. But if kittens are quick, 
monkeys can be quicker. Kimbo had 
Flutter Bird in one brown paw and 
was chattering and scolding at the sur
prised black and white kitten. 
"W~at do yon mean by trying to 

eat up little yellow birds'" he 
screeched. ''Phist-get away-gr-r-r, 
get out of here!'' 

Then Kimbo listened very hard. He 
heard some one running down the 
path, whistling as he ran. A small boy 
exclaimed: ''Well, for goodness sake, 
if there ian 't Sis 'a yellow canary. Can 
you beat iH" 

And befora K.imbo could eount :five 
the little boy had snatched the bird 

(tJHIS is the house that Jack built, 
A bird house for the lawn. · 

It's finished now --all but -the paint
Jack's worked since early dawn. 

Fin'd another house builder. Upper right corner down. on blouse .. 

out of Kimbo 's paw and started run· 
ning back towards home. 

''Meow,'' said the black and white 
kitten very sadly. ''Such a good meal 
as that canary would have made!" 

''Humph,'' said Kimbo, as he scram· 
bled back through the hole in the 
fence. ''He never even said 'thank 
you' for my saving his old canary." 

SONG OF THE WmES. 
Most of us have wondered at the 

eurious "einging" of the telegraph 
and telephone wires often heard along 

quiet country roads. It is suggested 
by one authority that the noises are 
due to vibrations transmitted to the 
wires by the posts, which receive them 
from the earth, and that they are the 
result of earth vibrations identical 
with those that the seismograph, or 
earthquake detector, records. 

The song of the wires, it is said, is 
the song of the barometer; if it is low, 
a ehange in the weather may come in 
two days; if eharp, it may be imme· 
diate. 

"Really," yawned Mrs. Jones. ' s a owmg rovl ence.. . . . rea y een c . d 
"We're sendl"ng Charles to colle e." Verse 22. By makmg th1s chmce, An Expensive Altar. · th . arrie on effectively by g R h f d h 1 usmg e cmema for educat,·o 1 

___ ut oun er persona success In the center of the cathedral is poseJ. na pur-
" Sir, I have come to ask you for ~hrough devotion to her moth er -in-Jaw. the main altar, which is of solid black 8. The best meth d £ • 

your daughter's hand., ..,_he had beauty, character and a gra- stone, and fabulously expensive. It suitable films for sch~o~ 0 
producmg 

''All right, my boy, I think you'll cwua presence. . is entirely railed in and is so huge purposes. 

Th~n the young man left, smiling, The Christian who is himself an il- steps the priests seem lost at a vast SCREEN VAMP MARRIES. 
find it in the dishwater.' • I Illustrated Truth. that when standing at tl1e bottom 

knowmg that if such was the case he lnstrated Bible will :find many read- distance. The choir is considered one Th . 
had won a prize. era (v. HI ) . of the largest and most glorious any- eda Bara Bo:comes Bride of Musical 

Illustration.- Whc11 new • students where, and there are choir stalls suf- · T Comedy Manager. 

Lady of the House: "And what 
ea,used you to b ecome a tramp f" 

Ragged Rupert: "The family phys
ician, mum; he advised me to take 
long walks after my meals, and I have 
been walking after 'em ever since.'' 

· A Lone Apollo. 
Maud-So that's the young fellow 

, you were raving about. I thought you 
said he was handsome. 

Ethel-I-I thought he was. You 
see, I met him at Exclusive Beach 
and he was the only man there. 

Yes, 
, always 
gin e. 

Be'auty No Object. 
s_aid the prospective buyer, I 
Judge a motor car by its en-

come to a certain illustration o! learn- ficient for 200 singers. I . heCla Bara, queen of screen vam· 
ing, it is tll nstomary to ask them Parts of tho cathedral were built at ~Ires, was married the other day in 
what led them to choose the school. In different times. The south tower was Ittsburg, Pa., to Tom Bodkin man· 
this w:>.y it is possible to estimate th e commenccil in 1389, while the northern I ;yer of a ~usical comedy co:Upany. 
v:>.lue of the various advertising me- one. ":as beg~n in 1433. The first pe-

1
e couple shppe~ off from New York 

dium~ used by the school. One day a cuhanty wh1ch strikes the tourist is t o the Smoky Clty and intended to 
young man came to the school from a the fact that these t owers are not of keep the marriage a secret but it leak
rural region many hundreds of miles t h e same height, an_d hereby hangs a ~d 0 l}t. !hey . were jo~ned in the 
away. The r egistrar asked him how tale. atbohc faith, m which Mr. Bodkin 
and where he hacl gotten hold of an It is said that during the building ;as reared, although Miss Bara is a 
advertisement nf the school. Tie re- of the seconil one (tl1e south tower) ewess. 
plied that he never saw one. "There a laborer was killed ancl believing this 
was a teacher in our town who came to be a bad omen, the archbishops de
here to school,'' he added. ''And J manded it should remain at half 
suppose he r ecommended the school." height. There are 266 steps leading 
"No, he didn't, but I could see for up to the tower at the northern ex
myself. • • tremity and just half that number to 

Beautiful ideals make beautiful the other. The former has fir emen eta-
characters (v. 17). tioned ~tits top con~tantly, for a pano-

Tllustration-The character of Ruth 
1 
rama Vl~W of all VIem;a may be had 

was shaped by her faith in Jehovah. from. th1s spot and fires throughout 
Tvro young men from different parts ~he .mty are so ~etermincd. A signal 
of the country met and became ~loso lS given from ~he tower, and thus the 
friends. One was raw and undisci· general alar,m IS spread broadcast. 

TO SCREEN BEN HUR 
It is reyorted that Ben Hu; is at 

last to rea~h the screen. Klaw & Er
langer, the owners, l1ave been holding 
out fo~ ~he sum of $500,000 for tho 
film pnvlleges. Now it is said a New 
York corporation has been formed to 
take them over. 

BLOWING BUBBLES. But don't you pay any attention 
to its finish f asked the seller whv had 
been extolling the upholste:ing and 
trimmings. 

have plined; the other a young man of fine 
or a Christian principles. Gradually their 

habits and ideals became the same. 
The rougher of the two said the other 
one influenced him because he made 
religion so attractive. All young peo· 
ple arc influenced more by the religion 
they sec practiced than by the relig

Never! My motor cars always 
the same finish-a brick wall 
ditch. 

ImposSiible Prescription. 
You are. suffering from brain fag 

and ennm, announced the speeialiet. 
You should take more interest in your 
business. 

Japanese Children Educated. 
J apanese children are taught at an 

early age to write and draw with both 
hands, and to this fact has been 
ascr~becl th~ superio.rity of Japanese 
art m ce~tam duecbons, especially in 
neat sewmg. 

Pe~ple who sing ''I 'm Forever 
Blowm!I Bubbles" and who lament 
the q~c~ness with wh~ch "they fade 
and die may be. interested to know 
that . a way has been i!iscovered of 
makmg bubbles that will endure for 
months. A Dr. Dewar made the dis· 
covary, according to the Boston Post. 
~e succeeded in keepi]1g one bubble 
mtact for more than a year. It was 
blown. from a mixture of 50 per cent. 
glycerme, 5 per cent. soap and the rest 
pure water. 

l WO"Uld like to, replied the patient. 
Then why don't you 7 demanded the 

speeialist. 
The law won't let me, replied the 

patient. I'm a pawnbroker. 

ion they hear of in theory. 

Origin of Sugar Cane. 
In all probability the sugar eane 

came originally from India or China, 
as sugar is mentioned in the earliest 
literature of these two countres. 

-------
Artifiei~t Gems. 

Nearly all artificial gems- that is 
to say, stones that are r eally made 
by artificial means-are compounds 
of alum crystallized under special con
ilitions. 

Charles Dickens' "Old Curiosity 
Shop," .may be _put on. the screen this 
y~ar, With Bessie Love in the role of 
Little Nell. 



' 
Ube 'Umincbester ~ress. 

- -~b~ on Thursday-of each week. ~u~ption $1.50 per year in advance. 
To Sub9crlbers in the United States $2.00 StnctlY: m Advance: . 

Adv«tising rate for transient advts. 12c p~ hne for first msert10n! 5 cents per 
eubequent in~tertioo. Small advts. of Wanted, Fo_r Sal*:', Etc., measunng less than 
one. inch 50c first insertion, 25c. each subsequent msertton. . . 

In Memoriam notice, with one verse (4 ltnes) 75c, an~ ?5c. ei!ch addtttOna! verse 
Card of Thanks, 1 inch or less, 75c, and 25c. each addttl~nal mch or part thereof. 
Locals or re'aders !Oc per line. If in black type 15c per !me. 

Winchester, Ontario, April 22, 1920. 

People Going "Batty." "A Stitch in Time." 

We are not surel\lthat the slang word ln other words, be prepared. Already 
"batty" expresses it properly, but what this spring several very painful accidents 
the Press wants to say is that have occurred in different parts owin~ to 
the people are, using another the reckless driving of automobiles. No 
slang expression, "off their nut," accident is yet reported in Winchester, 
in other words, ·going crazy. A few but it is not because of the careful driv
men evidently of the idle rich sort, wish- ing of auto cars . Already there has 
ing ; 0 appear in the limelight of public been some very reckless driving, and 
favor, donned the blue overalls and wore some narrow escapes. Is this sort of 
them in public, as they stated, in protest thing to be allowed to go on until some
of the high cost of clothing. The fad took one is killed. The law with _reference to 
and the craze spread, and has now reaqJ- speeding and reckless dnvm~ ~f cars 
ed almost every state in the United States should be enforced at the begmmng of 
and some parts of Canada. Judges, Mini- \ the season. A few examples wtll have 
sters, lawyers, doctors and business men a very salutary effect. 
have been caught by the craze-we have 
not yet heard of any editor being carried 
away by the fad-and blue overalls are 
now in fashion, and the price has gone up 
from $3 to $43.50 in some place. There
sult is that the men-and they are usually 
those who can least afford it-who are re~ 
quired to wear overalls in their work have 
to pay over ten times the price they were 
required to pay a few weeks ago, while 
the faddists who, presumably, are purch
asing and wearing them in protest of the 
high cost of living, are in reality placing a 
heavier burden on those who can least af
ford it, besides making themselves ridicu
lous. 

"Mr. Drury is a Christian," says the 
Evangelical Christian. But why .keep 
mouthing the statement over and over? 
Mr. Drury gives no evidence of being 
any better Christian that other Prem
iers have been. Ontario has had a suc
cession of good men in the First Minis
ter's office, from Sandfield MacDonald 
down. As a rna ter of fact, those who 
know Mr. Drury most intimately agree 
that he always has been a politician of 
every practical kind, no more hampered 
by nice .scmples than the average of 
public men. But granting that Mr. 
D~:ury is a Christian, what about the 
member of his Cabinet who goes out 
addressing political meetings on Sunday? 
ls he, too, a Christian? or has Mr. Drury 
allowed himself to become "unequally 
yoked with unbelievers?"-Orillia Packet. 

In a return brought down at Ottawa 
Canada's population is estimated for 
1920 at nine million people; her total 
revenue per head for 1920, $36.11; total 
expenditure per head, 1920, $75.01, and 
consolidated fund expenditure per head 
for 1920, $30. Whew! When and where 
do we get ufi. 

Keeps Baby's 
Skin Healthy 

11F every mother could o~ly 
realize the danger whiCh 

lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritations she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase's Ointment 
to apply after baby's bath. 

It arrests the developmen t or 
eczema a nd n1akes the skin soft. 
smooth and Yelvety. 

00 cents a box, all deale rs, or Edmanson, 
Bates .._\[_ Co., Ltd., •.ro ronto. 

Remember 
Everything 

• 

Fisher's 1\'\eat Market. 
~~~·~~~~~ 

CHOICE BEEF, PORK, LAMB AND VEAL. 

Swift's Silver Leaf Lards, highest grade on the market 
Domestic Shm·tening in all sizes, 20, 10, 5, 3, 1. 
Smoked Ham, Bacon, choice milcJ.cure. 

Fresh Sausages. 

Shop Phone 12. House Phone 55 

w. J. FISHER. 
WINCHESTER, ONT. 

Crushed tone~ 
Largest Crushing Plant In Ottawa Valley. 

Railroad Shipping a Specialty 
Ask For Quotations. 

The T. Sidney Kirby Co'y Limited 
Telephone Rideau 522. 213 Sussex St. 

OTTAWA. ONT. 

T BG 
1 

...) 

r-__.......,...,.~~~~~ 1 ' 
( LEADING HOUSE. ~ ~ ~lo~~~:e Voile Blouses, Wfu 
~ Of Winchester for Flour, Feed and Cereals ~ es, vVhite Georgette Blouses, plain ' 

~ s;d()~~ ~ broidered fronts. Full range of sizes. 

~ 
Farmers: Gentlemen: We have purchased a ~ S'lk Gl 
larg~ quantity of Oats and Barley. We would 1 OVeS. 
advise you to leave your orders now. We ex- Th 1 b d K '' d bl · d 
p~ct them to be very scarce later in the season. e ce e rate " ayser ou e tlppe 

IS Varieties as follows: ~ silk gloves in black, white, pongee and grey, 
Seed Oats Seed Barley ·all sizes at 9oc, $1 and $1.20 

American Banner 

That should be found in a 
well-stocked Abundan<;.e Mandscheuri, 6 Rowed G ~ tt C · l 

20th Century Duckbill, 2 Rowed. 

Sensation 0. A. C. No. 21 C0f 6e e repeS. 
0. A. C. No. 72 \1 T j d f 1 f } tv e s 1ow a won er u range o s 1 DRUGSTORE i 

When the people realize that work and 
production, and only work and produc
tion, will bring living within reason and 
cure the menace of general unrest, they 
will do something practical and worth 
while. The extravagance or the age is be
yond all reason . The craze for pleasure 
and excitement is keeping the people on 
the raw edge of unrest and discontent. lf 
our pulpits and newspapers would enter 
into a vigorous campaign against the wild 
craze for extravagance and pleasure exist
ing to-day, and make the people realize 
that their excesses are rushing them head
long into a period of severe want and suf· 
fering, and perhaps worse, it rpight have 
a steadying effect, and bring the people 
back to normal thinking and acting. 

A number of the women clubs of Tor- Including all Patent Medecines ~ Calf .Meal m Georgette Crepes including Brown, 
onto have gone on strike against the high Etc., You Will Find at 
costs of potatoes, and have decided not 
to purchas~ any potetoes for a month. l 
the women in other places would adopt 
the same protest, there would be a big 
drop in the price, and many profiteers 
would have rotten potatoes to take out 
of their cellars. 

Smith's 
Also all Toilet Articles such as 
Talcums, Face Powders, Lo
tions, Creams, Toilet Waters, 

Etc. Etc. Etc. 

See our Window Display. 

~ Gardners, Royal Purple, Caldwells, and Creamal. Maise, I-Ielio, Copenhagen, Pink, Rose 

~ kin and white 2.50 to $ 3.50 

! We are~o~k~~~de~~~::Corn which -S-i-lk-s-.------------

~ 
is said will g-erminate 9S per cent. We have all 
varieties of Flints and Dents. Silks are deservedly popular t 

Our Prices Can't Be Beat. b ecause you can get better value 

What The "Recall" Means . 

One of the planks in the U. F . 0. 
platform is what is known-or, more pro
perly what is named, for very few know 
just what it means- as the "recall." It 
was charged in the Ontario Legislature 
by a Conservative member that every 
U. F. 0 . member was practically under 
the thumb of a small committee in his 
ridihg, and if he did not do as they 

----~-. - wished" him to do he would be compel
Jed to give up his seats-in other words 
be recalled. This was denied by a 
U. F. 0. member, and the Conservative 

There must be something mighty at
tractive about being in debt, else why 
should the rural population of Ontario 
with its modest liability of 52. per capita, 
be rushing to th'J cities at the mad rate 
of 16,000 a year in order that it may con
tract a debt of $50 to $100 on every 
mother 's son, says an exchange. 

B. F Smith 
DRUGGIST l JOHNSTON MacCOU~TiE ~than in any other dress material. 

Wholesale and Retail Flour, Feed, Seed & Cement Dealers a range of colors in Poplins, Jersey 

L
WINCHESTER. Phone 84. ONTARIO 1 ffetas, Duchesse and \\lash Satins. 
~.....,...,.,._~..-...-.----~ ... aoods were bouaht months ago 'and 

member was challenged to prove his case. 
Some light has been shed on the "recall" 
by Mr. Gould, a Far'!lers' member from 
Alberta in the Dominion House, as set 
fourth in the Montreal Gazette. In re· 
ferring to Mr. Gould's statement, he is 
reported as follows: "The United Far
mers believe in the principle of direct 
legislation, and he was not ashamed to 
say that he has entered into an agree
ment with his committee by which forty 
per cent. of the number of electors wr.o 
vote at my election may, if I refuse to 
do what this committee asks me to do 
on the floor of the House-and that com
mittee must meet very often and find 
out what public opinion is in the district 
of Assiniboia-if they advise me and l 
refuse to do that, they can apply the re
call, and ask me to go back." 

In other words Mr. Gould states most 
emphatically that he represents only a 
"clai!S" in his constituency, as represent
by the committee who have "a rope 

• around his neck" and can haul him back 
if he don't walk the straight and narrow 
path as laid out by the organization they 
reprl!sent. Are we drifting into a "class 
despotism" when our ' representatives in 
parliament are dictated to and controlled 
by one organization. We have heard 
much in Canada of certain represent
atives being governed or ruled by ecclesi
astical bodies, but only on question of 
religion, and perhaps in some cases lang
uage or race, but now we have a combi
nation of agriculturists who say to thei 
member •:you must do as we till you, or 
off comes your head." Mr. Tweedy, 
another member from Alberta, but not a 
United Farmer Candidate, in replying 
to Mr. Gould said: 

1f any committee of his constituents 
can point a pistol at their representative's 
head and say: 'If you do not vote thus 
and so we are going to place your resig
nation in the hands of the speaker,' 
what is _hat representative going to do? 
Supposing we approach a crisis in the 
affairs of the Dominion and perhaps 
twelve to fifteen votes in this House 
would turn the skale. If £hose twelve or 
fifteen men had this loaded pistol point
ed at their heads, the destinies of this 
country might be chan~ed for good or !11. 
I submit that that IS a power whtch 
should rest in the people as a whole and 
not in any individual constituency or in 
any particular committee in that con
stituency. We must realize that when 
we sit in the House we do not sit here 
for the manufacturers, we do not sit 
here for the grain growers of the West, 
we do not sit here for any class or facton, 
but we do sit here as representatives of 
all the people to pass legislation which 
shall contribute to the best interests of 
the country as a whole." 

William Lyon Mackinze King is to 
explain to the House of Commons this 
week, and through it to the country, 
why he did not go overseas. l-Ie ought 
also to explain at the same time how it 
happened that when the war broke out 
that he was 45 years of age and still a 
bachelor remarks a Brantford paper. 

There are many other bachelors under 
so years who ought to do a lot of explain
along simular lines. 

Winchester, Phone 34 

Ottawa is not satisfied with the road Telephone orders prom ptly attended 

policy of the Ontario Government. It is to::·=============::;:==========;:================= ===:: a good reason why the rest of the pro~ -
vince should be satisfied. When Ottawa 
changed its name from By-town it 
s':tould have been called Hog-town. 

Major Mowatt says complusory mili
tary training will do much to correct the 
bad manners of the Canadian youth. 
"Then by all means let us have it," 
says the Peterborough Review. 

Are you old enough to remember the 
time when a farmers would have thought 
it a mean thing to• charge a neighbour 
for a load of straw? Now it sells for two 
or three times the price hay used to 
bring. 

You can buy oranges, brought out 
here from California, cheaper than you 
can buy the Northern Spy apple grown 
in Ontario. .. 

A Detroit woman admitted in court 
that she was being upported by two hus
bands. No wonder. It would take the 
salaries of more than two husbands to 
keep some women in fashion. 

In kerman. 
Sugaring iP at 1m end, the bucket.& 

gnthereil. The run is said not to have 
reached that or lust rear bnt at the 
urice of ayrup was more profit-able, 

A real sprin!l day WRS r.iourtay Bnd 
opeu dom·s and windows aud less 1hiug 
in the wood 1\nd ooal was appreciated. 
The sun does 10 much more for us thau 
by our small fires we can do. 

Dragging the ronda has been the 
order oince 1\.Ionday and a welcowe 
change we find in this laud or bad 
roads. '£he full and spring were nu
precedented in dept.hs of mud. l'he 
J.ractor has been a new tJower this 
spring in smoothing up the highwayP, 
Steady and powerful it does its work 
wellnud never tires nor swe11t1. 

Mr. Roy P<illock succeeds Mr. D. 
Rraudmlre in road overseerlug aud Mr. 
fohn Bnld wiu io looking after drnggiug. 
We bid fair to get good roads by good 
weather and t,heir watchfuluess. 

'!.'he W. M. S. met at the parsona(le 
on Tueaday. It Wl\8 the aunual meet· 
iu11: and electiou of officer~. 1'he En~ter • 
off~ring w11s over $60. 'l'lle officera for 
t-he year are: 

Pre8.-Mrs. Enf;!"lnnil, Vic-Pres, Mrs . 
Guy; RPc-Sec'v, Misa L. Biccom; Cor
Seo'y, Mrs, i. E. CrowdAr; Org»uist, 
Mr8, Browu; Hnpt, of Mhsion Bauil, 
Mrs. Hoss Dumul-; Supt, or Light· 
bearers, Mrs. Evert Biccnm: 

The funeral or Mrs. Wm. Biccum 
held at the home of Mr E. Biccum last 
week was l11rgely ntteudecl, though the 
deceased was ouly a resident in our 
midst for three vears. 

Will the oYemJl plan of economy 
spread all over. 

Why suffer with Corns, Callouses,\ 
Bunions, Flat Feet, Pains in the Limbs, 
Etc, when Geo. Boyd, Graduate Practi
pedist, can cure you. 

Ill 

Do not forget 
to file your ) 

• 

Incom_e Tax Return 
on or b~fore the 30th of April, 1920. 

Dominion of Canada ALL persons residing in Canada, em- . 
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:-

Department of Finance 
1. Every unmarried per~on, ' or -widow, or 

wid~er, without dependants as defined by the 
Act, who durin~ the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,000 or more. 

2. All other individuals who durin~ the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more. 

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,000 durin~ the fiscal 
year ended in 1919. 

Forms to be used tn filing 
r e turns on or before 

the 30th of April, 1920. 

ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 
farmers and ranchers must use 
Form T 1. 

FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
must use Form T lA. 

C 0 R P 0 RAT I 0 N S and joint 
stQck companies must use Form 
T 2. 

Penalty 
E'Jery person requlred to make a return, wbo 

falt5 to do eo w ithin the time Jlmlt, shall be 

subject to a. penalty of Twenty·fiYe per centum 

of the~amount of the ta.s payable. 

Any person, whether taxuble. or otherwise, 

who falls to make a return or provide informa

tion duly required uccordlng to the provision of 

tlie Ac:t, shall be llnble on summary C&nvicdon 

to a penlllty of $lOG for each day durlne 

whkh the default continues. Also an,' person 

makisllt a faJce sta.tement In any return or in 

11DY information required by the MiDJeter, &hall 

be liable, on summary oonvicdon. to a penalty 

aot aceedln \! SlO,OOO,orto six months"lmprlson .. 

ment or to both fine and lmprlsoomeot. 

2 

• 
General Instructions. 

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 

Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 

Postmasters. 

Read carefully all instructions on 

Form before filling it in. 

Prepay posta~e on letters and docu

ments forwarded by mail to Inape.ctors of 
Taxation. 

Make your returns promptly and a Told 
penalties. 

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 

OTTAWA, ONT. 

R. W. BREADNER, · 
Commissioner of Taxation. 

• • 

b b 

offering many of them at less than 
we are 

to-day's 
mill prices. 

/ 
Pure Linens. 

This week we are showing Tabling and 
Towelling and grass cloth, all of pure linen. 

Wall Paper. 
Do not forget that ours is the wall-paper 

store. This week we are showing a new lot 
of varnished tile paper which has been very 
searce of late. 

Sweaters. 
line ot A fine 

Pure Wool 
\\!omen's and Misses 

N obby Stiles and Sweaters. 
new color combinations. 

Explosives. 
Stumping Powder, equal to 6o per cent. 

dynamite, Blasting Powder, ,Rifle Powder, 
Fuse at1d Detonators. 

Carpet Squares. 
Just received another lot of Carpet Squares that 

had been ordered months ago. Present prices are 
much higher, but we are going to sell these squares at 
the old prices. Tapestry Squares in following sizes: 

I 3x3 at $25 to $30. 3x3~ $28 to $35. 3x4 $36 to $38 
Brussels and Wilton Squares: 3x3 at $35 3x3~ 

at $40 3x4 at $60. 

ooaaaooaaaaooooooooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oaoaoooaoooooooooooooaooooaooaaaaoooaaoaaaoaaooaooooo 

A. Sweet & Co. 
Main St. - Winchester. 

/ 
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Strawberry Plants 
~xxxx~~xxxxxxxx~xx~~~&xxxx~ ~xxxxxxx~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~xxxxxx~~~ 

~ S 1erwin-Wil iams Paints. ~ 
Early Sowing. 

100 to 400 pbnts 8oc. per 100 
500 plants $3.50 

Mr. J. E. Lanoue, of the Melvin Settle
ment yesterday sowed fiveacr~s of wheat. 
This is early sowing for th1s d1stnct, and 
is probably a record breaker for some 
years. 

10~0 plants $6.00 
2000 or more plants $5.50 per 1000 )C - :{ 

~ Brighten up your homes with the best ~ These prices are F. 0 B.. Iroquois. 

Committed For Trial. 
Reeve Geo. H. Davy, of Iroquoi~, was 

yesterday committed by palice magi>
trate Danis, of Cornwall, to stand nis 
trial at the June assizes on the charge of 
;; ttempting to defraud b J means of false 
statements in connection with the work 
on the counties' roads,work in his juris
diction. He was allowed his freedom on 
bail to the amount of $4000. 

Cash with order. Add 20c per 100 of 
plants to go parcel post. 

Early planting is best. Order early. 

W. J. FORWARD 
IROQUOIS ONTARIO 

X paint on the market. We carry the ~amous ~ 

~ S. -v\T"_ p_ ~ 
Agents for the BELL and sev
eral other well known Pianos. ~ ~ X Qur New Stock of Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, iS 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowat Elliott, Mr. and 
Mrs.]. A. McDougall and Miss Nora 
Elliott were all in Montreal Tuesday, 
present at the wedding of Miss Cora 
Hilda, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Shaver, and ne1ce of Mrs. Geo. 
Elliott Winchester, to Mr. James Hood, 
eldest ~n of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Hood, 
Outrement. In its report the Montreal 
Star says: The bride was given away by 

Player Pianos 
Pianos -Organs 

Phonographs 

Dealers in 
High 4rade 

Musical 

~ Waggons, Kiddie-Kars. ·Etc. Etc. are in. .,.. 

x Call and See Them. ~ 
Instruments 

her father was crowned in ivory Duch~s GEO. BLAI~. l'lletcalfe, Ont, or 
satin, tri1~med '~ith lace, with bridal veil, Mrs. G. Weston Beach, Box 2! 5. 
and wreath of orange blossoms, earned a I NCHESTER ONT 
bouquet of Opheim roses, and wore the WI • • 
gift of the groom, a diamond pendant. 

~ Phone 3. THEM. F. BEACH CO. Limited, Winchester, Ont., ~ 
X X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~xxx~xxxxxxxxx~x~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~xxxxxxxxxxxx 

She was attended by Miss Alma M. z t T bl t 
Kelly as maid of honor, who wore pink U 00 a e S 
satin and georgette, and Miss Jean W. 
Hood as bridesmaid, who wore Iaven- D Jh Th"ngS 
dar satin Both wore black picture hats, 0 ree I 
and carried bouquets of sweet peas. · 20 · 
The bride's mother wore grey crepe de -cure Headache m mmute:s 
chene with corsage bouquet of orchards, -break up a Cold over night 
and the groom's mother, black satin and -stop Monthly pains of women. 
georgette, with corsage bouquet ~f There is one ~bing they will not 
orchids and sweet peas. The grooms do-they won't hurt you. 
brother, Mr. W. L. Hood, acted as 

T~night 
· to tono and strengthen 

tho org~ns of diges·lion and 
elimination, Improve appetite, 
stop sick headaches, roliavo bil· 
iousnes;_, correct constipation. 
Tl)ey act rromptly, ploasantllf, 
mildly, yo thllrcucnly. 

groomsman, and Mr. W. G. Kelt played -------------
the wedding march. Following the ce:e- WHITTEKER THE OPTICIAN 

WILL BE AT 
monv a reception was held, after wh1ch 
the c~uple left for New York~ the bride 
wearing a suit of navy blue tncotme w1th Wiucbe~ter, Mondny 
hat to match. 0 :1estervillP, Tuesday 

May 10 
May 11 

Tomorrov.v Al~rlght 

Obitum·y. 
On April ith, this vicinity received a 

severe shock and sad message stating 
that the messenger of death, had carried 
away a most estimable Clllzen Mary 
Elizabeth wife of Peter Marcellus, Rus
sell, and daughter of the late Mr. John 
A. Shaver, Morewoocl. The deceased 
was in her usual good health and was out 
~hopping when she was stncken w1th 
hemorrhage of the brain and suddenly 
collapsed in Mr. McArthur's store, Rus
sell. Her family .,ncl medical aid were 
immediately summoned but all that 
science and loving hands could do was 
of no avail. After a few hours her 
spirit took liight wafted away just ~e
fore dawn to the great beyond, cro!;img 
the bar fron'l which no traveller returns. 
As the deceased was a desciple of Christ 
from early maidenhood we feel assured 
her passing over Jordon was to find her 
Lord waiting to pronounce "Well done 
thou good and faithful servant." The 
deceased passed away at the early age 
of fifty-three and was married thirty 
years. A husband and a family of nine 
are left to mourn the unspeakable loss 
of a faithful and energetic wife and a 
most careful. protective, and loving 
mother. Six daughters, Iva, Edna, 
Kathryn, Ella, Winnifred and Ruby and 

sons, Gcaydon, Willis and Richard, 
one son predeceased l-lPr some years a~o. 
Also two sisters. Mrs. Wm. 8"ott, Wm
chester and Mrs. Peter Darling, Nation 
Valley· three brothers, Herman ol More
wood Roland of Chesterville and A<tron 
of Winnipeg. At 3 p. m. April lith, ~he 
obsequies were held in the Presbytena.1 
Church, Morewood, where the deceaseci 
had been a member for many years. 
The Rev. Mr. McLaren, of Russell offi
cating. assisted by the Rev . Mr. Little, 
of Perth and the Rev. Dr. Phlip, of 
Morewood. The Rev. Mr. McLaren 
took for his text the beautiful and appro
priate 23rd. Psalm. An anthem entitled 
"Somewhere a voice is calling" was ably 
rendered by the Choir, also "Lead kmdly 
light" and" A few short years shall roll" 
assisted by the congrepuon. The re
mains were interred m the cemetery 
adjoining the Church lawn. The pall
bearers were members of the I. 0. 0. F. 
Morewood. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful, testifying to t~e 
high esteem the departed lady held m 
the hearts of her numerous relatives and 
friends. Wreath from husband and fam
ily; Spray, Sisters of Peace of Rebecca 
J..ojge, Morewood; Spray, Brothers of 
Peace, Morewood; Wreath, I. 0. 0. F. 
Morewoud; Spray. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Darling; Wreath, Mr. Hargraves; 
Spray, L. 0. L., Russell; Basket 
of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Shaver and family; Spray, Mr. McArthur 
Russell. It was the largest funeral. p~o
cession ever assembled in that d1stnct 
to pay their last sad . respects to a de
parted friend and ne1ghbour. The fam
ilY and immediate relat1ves have t~e 
sincere sympathy of a host of fnends m 
their sad bereavement. 

Cass Bl'idge. 
Miss H ,zel :-\nlllm1l'••. frorn here IB 

at preselll al the Ct\plH\1. 
Mr. J1uues and M••• Nellie McKee of 

Oalt Valley, VISited Mr. and Mr•. A. 

Get Your 
Conveyance, Blanks 
Short Farm Deeds 
Agreements to sell 
Farm Leases 
House and Shop Leases 
Mortgages 

I 

Sold by B F. SMITH, Druggist. Release of Mortgage 
Teachers Agreements 
Wills' Etc., Etc. ten<lerson Lod.ge No, 3g3, A. F.&. A. M 

WINCHESTER J. G. Challies 

"The Book Store." « MEETS FRIDAY on or before Fnl 
Moon. in Sweet's Block at 8 o'clock 
Vlsltina-brotl!ren alw&Yti welcome, 

WINCHESTER ONT F. F. Davidson. John McCourtie 
\T" M "lee v. 

The West-End Grocery. , 

Having bought and taken over the 
business of G. Christie, I would like 
to be supported by the people and as 
I intend to run a cash business, I will 
give 2 per cent. discount on all goods 

PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37 

W. J. HOLMES 
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, ONT. 

Lannins _arage 
Make this garage your Service Sta
tion for this season. 

If your car needs repairing, 

• • • • , 

If your battery needs attention or charging, 

If your motor needs reb~ring, 

• • 

We are espechilly equipped to do it 
for you at Moderate Prices. 

Office Phone 77 . Residence Phone 58 

L. J. McCormick. 
Robertson ou 8u11day . w • h t 

Mr nnd Mrs. Wm. Clnrlt, visited re· lfiC . eS er 
)atlv~s nt NtLIIOll Vtdley recently. 

Ontario 
I\! iss Pinv Robertson is visit! Ill:( her 

~ft\ud parents, M•·. uud Mrs. Chua ~l!u·
.llell at lroq •lOIS. 

Mr. uud Mt~. Hugh McKPP, of 'J.'oyes 
Hill, were call~r~ here ou Fnth•v·. 

Miss M iuule Jamwsou, h<~H returned 
ro het· home at Na1 iou V>dlev after 
opeudtu~ u te1v wetl<s Whh her sister, 
~lrL Ntu, Clark. 

Mr. ,. 11 tl Mr•. l'h m s .ToittiRton, vt•:t
.,. 11 111endr~ H• N .ttO·• VtL •II .. _, 1'1-'Ct-'11 11'. 

Mtri Juh11 ~1c0uu. • , SIJt'ltl u lt<W ~ItA. 

JtLBt \\'t>t>k wnh tt1tonrl~ iu O•tawa. 
.\lr. u~or~e Riddle Ht1d EOII Liol'd of 

'.toyes l:llll v1s11ed tueuds here receutly. 

UPHOSTERING! 
If you ~ve any furniture which needs 

repairing and upholstenng, let us know. 
A variety of fine leather tapestry. We 
f!Uarantee our work as goo~ as new. Wnte 
or phone No. 58, Chesterville. 

AGUINICK BROS. 

Henry's Shorthand 

Scbool.~ 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Our eou1'6e includes Shorthand, T:,:pe
writing, Spelling, Penmansh1p, .E!lgllsh. 
Correspondence, Office Work, Ctvll Ser
vice. etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction being 
to per cent. higher than any ?ther, our 
graduates are preferred and g1ven BET
TER pay. h d 

Our teachers know what to teac , ~n 
how to teach it, aU having been pract1cal 
etenographers. 
It pays to attend the LARGEST and 
BEST. 

Th' Em pi e M ·1 er 

The Empire Milker has stood the test for six years 
in Canada and is still in the lead, because of the late 
improvements it takes small power to operate it. 

The cows like it better than hand milking. 

It is easy to operate and a fast milker. 

It is very highly recommended by its users. 

It is backed by a Strong Reputable Company who 
give the user Protection and Service. 

Mr. Hauy Middagh of Winchester Springs writes: 

For Prices and Particulars, Write or Call. 

C. B. TIMMINS 
D. E. H~NRY, President. WINCHESTER 

Cor. Bank and Sparks Sts . 
ONTARIO 

• 

aooaaoaaoaooaoaoooaoaooaaoaoooooaooaooaaooaoaooaaoooa a o 

ISee Grain I 
a a 
g We have just unloaded a car of seed grain as follows: g 
g CORN · OATS g a a 
8 Compton's Early 0. A. C. No. 72 g 
~ Longfellow Sensation go 
.. M 8 Rolled 20th Century 
g North Dakota And Others g 
g Learning Our prices and quality as ~ 

"Store ews." 
aaaooaooooaoaooaoaaoaooooaooooooooaooaaoaaooooaaa 

We have left nothing und"'one to make our stock 
complete and well assorted with New Spring Goods. 

Hats and Caps. 
0 White Cap usual will be right and it will ... 
8 Wisconsin pay you to call before buying. 8 We have a big range of New 
g B ~ R } 8 and Neckwear for Men and Boys. 

Spring Hats, Caps 
Drop in and have 

g eac "~ eve er g a look at them. 
g or 
~aooaaa~ooao~oaoaaooaooooooaooaooooaaaoooooaaaaoo~l 

D~BE ~ ~<E BHD~ 
Footwear 

I PAl TLT ~ . I 
Our Boots and Shoes for Spring-wear, to suit ev

ery member of the family are all specially priced. Be 
wise and buy now before prices advance. 

Corsets. 
I am now prepared to 

kinds of painting. 
do all 

Now is the t1me to bring in your 
cars and carriages so that they will 
be ready for you in good time, 

We have a splendid Paint Shop, 
first class stock of paints and var
nishes, and good mechanics to do the 
work, wb~~h will be of the same :Q.igh 
quality ·e have always done. 

The place is at the old reliable 
stand of 

M. BAILE .. ' 

I
I We carry a full line of D. & A. Non Rustable Cor-
sets. New Spring Models just received. 

I 
/ Crockery and Kitchen Ware. 
I A big showing of Crockery, Glassware, Aluminum 
I ware, Graniteware, Kitchen Utensils, Milk Pails, Milk 
Cans, Etc. 

~I 
Wall Papers. 

" l Our New Spring Wall Papers are now on display, 
, I We are showing a complete gathering of Dainty Pat-

~ 
terns for Kitchen, Dining-Room, Hall, Parlor, Etc., 
with Dainty Cut Out Borders to match. Washable 
Varnished Wall Paper suitable for Kitchen and Bath 

.!1 at Reasonable Prices. 

Paints. 
A complete stock of Martin-Senour Paints and 

Varnishes for every purpose. Try New Tone on your 
walls this spring. 

D. E. BAQCLAY & CO. 
St. Lawrence St. 

aEM~ --e 
Winchester, Ont 

RF -&3D~ 

GENERAL MERCHANTS 
WINCHESTER SPRINGS ONTARIO 

NOTICE. - I 
Owing to the recent raise in 

prices, from now on, Collars 
will be 21.2 c. and Shirts 11 cts. 

WONG MAl, 
Winchester Laundry. 

1 
I 

Gowling 
Business College 

OTTAWA, ONT. 
Is the School that leads all Business and 
Shorthand Schools in Canada in open 
competition on the Civil Service Exami-

nations. 

Open all Summer. Enter Any Time. 

W. E. GOWLING, President. 
H. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin . 

0 ='~/.' ;i!lp 

c.'UfLoH 
~¥8~~COUGHS 
DR. G. H. McKEOWN 

DENTIST 
Honor Graduate of Royal College of 

Dental Surgeons and Dental Department 
of Toronto University. Graduate of Post I 
Graduate Course of Do!ntal Department 
of the Virginia Medical College. 

Telephone 28, Winchester, Ont. I 
Winchester Lod~e No. 336, lOOF 

Meets in the Loo~re 
Room over the Buu k 
of Ort!LWI\ every 

.,. Mouday eveniug at 
8 o'clocl<. V t•il ing breth•·~n cordmlly 
welcomed. A. G. Gilroy, N. G. 

Jno. Gibson, V. G. 
Jas. Ault, Ree.-Sec. 

PLUMBINd AND 
TINSMITHING. 

If you want your plumbing and heating 
hot air, hot water or steam, done by me
chanics who know how, just drop us a 
iine, call up by phon~ or give us a call and 
we are at your s~rvice. 

We car also supply you with gas en
gines, pump jacks, pumps, water system 
and stable eqtlipment. 

Jackson & Prescott 
Phone 48 Chesterville, Cnt. 

MARTlN~•;SENOUR 
RAINts~ AND ·v~RN1Stt£S 

Touch up Your 
Furniture and Floors 

Furniture that is scratched and scarred is an eyesore. 
If the surface is spoiled, the article is considered use
less. This is not so. Save the surface and you save all. 

Use 

WOOD-LAC STAIN 
Floors and furniture that are shabby can be made to 
look like new by using WOOD-LAC STAIN-a durable, 
beautiful finish for woodwork of all kinds-a combination 
of high grade varnish and permanent stains. It imparts 
to common wood surfaces the rich appearance of more 
expensive woods such as mahogany, rosewood, cherry, 
etc. Twelve beautiful shades. 

Get A Sample 
Bring the attached coupon and secure a trial can sufficient 
to do over a chair or small table. We will give you fuH 
instructions how to use it. We want eVtery householder to 
try WOOD-LAC STAIN. 

I' 

C. A. COONS, Winchester, Ont. 

D. E. BARCLAY & CO'Y. 
Winchester Springs, Ont. 
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·wHY CAN'T SOMEONE INVENT A NON-SKID COLLAR BUTTON? 

THE HOME IS UNHAPPY WHERE THE HEN CROWS 

FARMING THE COW, THE SOW AND THE HEN COMPOST HEAP IS 
VERY VALUABLE 

In this department each week will be given general information 
to farmers and stockmen. No attempt will be made to criticize the 
work already being done by Canadian farmers; but an effort will be 
made to present to the farmers of the country summarized information 
contained in government reports, and the actual experiences of men 
and women who have achieved success in farming by following 
modern methods. Farmers who have found new "wrinkles" or have 
made a success in any special line of agriculture are invited to send 
short letters to this paper giving their experiences, or criticizing any 
of the information contained in thes e co lumns. 

V eg~table Growing 
Artichokes 

(Concluded from last week.) 

face of the ground six inches. It is 
advisable to go over the patch every 
other day and to cut everything that 
is marketable, because these tender 

Leave Lots of Room shoots grow rapidly, and if allowed to 
After a thorough spring cultivation remain growing long become woody and 

of the soil furrows should be run out are not suitable for use. It will be 
to a depth of from six to eight inches found that many shoots will come 
and from four to five feet apart. T"his through the ground and 'only be the 
latter distance between the r ows ill size of a darning n eedle. It is advis· 
arbitrary, some growers planting four able to cut these as well and throw 
feet and others five feet apart. It is them away. Leave nothing all through 
advantageous to leave plenty of room cutting season, because it will only 
between the rows in order to have weaken the plant and harbor insects. 
ample room for cultivation. Five feet If blea ched or white asparagus is 
apart for the rows will prove a very grown, l.t should be cut when the tip 
satisfactory distance. The furrows is barely coming through the surface 
should be made in the shape of a V, and of the ground which has been moulded 
this can be done by r11nning out one up over the crowns to a height of ten 
furrow and coming back and turning or twelve inches. 
one directly away from this. The cutting season on a young patch 

The plants can be dibbled in in this should not be much over three weeks, 
furrow, or can be simply planted in but in a mature plot the season should 
this by drawing some loose earth around extend to July 1st. It is not advisable 
them and afterwards raking in some of to cut after ~his date, and if it is done 
the soil to fill in the spaces. The plants the patch w1ll become worn out and 
should be set from two to three feet unprofitable. 
apart in the row. The furrow should Sold in Bunches 
not be filled in -at once, but should be Asparagus is usually sold in bunches, 
gradually filled in by subsequent culti· the size of which depends on the mar· 
vation as the plant grows. Where ket. Usually as much as can be easll.y 
crowns are used they should be in fur· held in one hand constitutes a bunch. 
rows eight inches deep, and should be The stalks are trimmed with a knife 
covered with from t\,o to throe inches after grading, so that the butt ends, 
of soil, which should be firmly tramped as well as the tip ends, are even and 
down. The furrow should be gradually have a trim appearance. These bunches 
filled in as above mentioned, planting are usually tied with two bands of 
should be done in the spring as soon ordinary bunching twine, one near the 
as the possibility of severe frosts is tip and the other near the butt end of 
over. the bunch. Elastic bands, raffia, or col-

The cultivation of the young seed· orecl twine are also used. If so desired 
lings should be carefully looked after. thelle bunches can be kept thoroughly 
Frequent scuffling and hoeing, which fresh by standing them in a pan of 
will keep down the weeds, will be suffi- water butt·end down. This is done in 
cient during the summer season. extremely hot weather to keep the 

There are instances innumerable in 
this broad country of ours where spe· 
cialized farming proved very safe and 
profitable. 

In ~ertain . sections expert garden· 
ers, who know how to retain soil fer· 
tility and coax vegetables to grow 
rapidly, would sacrifice weore they to 
add other phases of farming to their 
opera tione. 

Fruit growers in large numbers ' pros· 
per because of their expert ability in 
this one direction, and there are grain 
farmers whose knowledge cif conserving 
and replenishing soil f ertility by rotat· 
ing crops and using fert~lizerl! enables 
them to succeed admirably without 
keeping livestoek. 

Breeders of various elasses of pure· 
bred livestock sometimes become so 
intensive in their operations that were 
they to deviate from their course of 
specialized effort their success as 
breeders would be curtailed. 

Dairying is a type of agri!lulture 
fairly well adapted to specialization 
and there are dairymen who succeed 
best when they eliminate all other ob· 
ligations and stick strictly to the dairy 
business. 

In all such instances, however, those 
who succeed enviably with one ape· 
cialty to the exclusion o( all other 
phases of agriculture are men who 
have devoted their lives to intense 
and exhaustive study and experimen· 
tation with the one line of endeavor 
to which they are peculiarly adapted. 

They are specialists and experts in 
their chosen lines. They must be; 
otherwise they would fail. Because 
they are specialists and experts in a 
chosen field they are incapable of at
taining full success when their 
thoughts are divided. 

D1ve1'111.1ic&t1o:ii Best. 
Fortunately, agricW.ture in the 

main offers more certain, if not great· 
er, success where diversification is 
followed than where epecialization ie 
attempted. 

Excepting a comparatively few in
stances, the gardener, the fruit grow
er, the grain farmer and others whose 

THE CHICK In the mature patch or one four to bunches fresh for market. Asparagus is 
five years old, the scuffler should be sold by the average vegetable grower 
used as long as the tops will permit in baskets or boxes or any convenient 
during the summer. In early l!prin.g affair to carry it in to town. Where it NUMBER OF OHiiOKS WITH HEN. 
a light disking as soon as the land 1s is shipped to market boxes or basket9 This will vary with ~limatic condi· 
fit will prove sufficient. The cultiva· holding two to three dozen bunches tiona and the size of the hen. A me· 
tion of a mature patch after the cutting are used. These should be of light rna· dium size hen in warm weather can 
season is over should consist of a thor- terial and yet have sufficient air space satisfactorily care for 18 or 20 chicks. 
ough disking as previously mentioned. left that a good circulation can be kept In the early season when cold spells 
Too much emphasis cannot be given up, and thus overcome the· danger of are more or less frequent 15 chicks 
to ~his point. heating. Where this crop is grown for will be sufficient. If the hen is small 

Harvesting a canning factory it is purchased by .15 in warm, weather and 12 or 13 at 
The asparagus shoots which come the top, and it is usually hauled to the most in the early season will be 

through the ground in early spring are the factory either loose in a clean all she can cover and raise well. A 
the part of the plant which is used wagon box or in bushel boxes. hatch of 20 to 25 chicks early in the 
for human consumption. These should The old custom of dig_ging the trench season should by all means be divided 
not be cut on a new patch until the for the asparagus crown, of putting in between two hens. It is false econ
third year after the plant• have been four or five inches of brick bats, etc., omy to take chances by giving each 
set. This must be carefully watched, for drainagle, is still supposed by some hen more chicks than she can prop· 
for if the young plants are subjected to be the only way to grow asparagus. erly care for. 
to a heavy cutting while young ~hey This method is old-fashioned, unueces- MOST SATISFACTORY BREEDS. 
will receive such a severe check that sary and should not be followed. I . , 
they very seldom reach the stage ot 'l'he asparagus being a maritime plant The medmm·stze breeds of poultry, 
a hea1thv erop·producing plant. It will or sea·shore plant in its original state, such as the Plymouth Rock, W~an· 
pay to .;ait until the plant has become has been the cause of many growers dotte, Rhode Island. Red and Orpw.g
thoroughly established before cutting adopting the practice of applying large ~on ar~ the most satisfactory for rats· I 
is commenced. quantities of common salt to the aspara· mg ch1cks. The larger b~eeds, though 

The crop is hru:vested by cutting off I gus plot. This theory has been ex- they may cover more ch1cks, are too 
the young shoots below the surface of ploded and revived many times in the ~eavy and clumsy. The small breeds 
the ground about an inch or an inch history of vegetable growing, and it hke the, Leghorns cannot cover as 
ancl a half. This is best done by means can be definitely stated that just as many. ch1cks. as the larger and are 
of a long butcher knife, which should good a crop of asparagus can be grown somet.tmes Wll~ ~nd ner':ous. They 
be inserted in the ground close to the without the use of salt as with it. are li.J<:ely t.o lDJUre or kill some of 
stalk at an angle 80 as to cut off the Phenomenal yields after the usc of salt the chtcka . t! theY: are molested. A 
stalk with a sloping end, and yet not can usually be tracecl to some other h~n for ra1s~ng c!llek~ .should have a 
cut off the young shoots which have cause. In no case wi... a heavy applica- kmd and qmet dtsposJtlon. 
not yet reached the surface of the .soil. tion of salt. p~y for itself in increased PROTECTION AGAINST LICE. 
This can be easily done after a little yteld, but 1t 1s useful as a weed de· Before .hicks are placed in the 
practice and it will be found that by stroyer. coop, especially if they are hatched 
taking the shoot in the left hand and In the fall, the tops should be cut by hens, they should be examined for 
gently inserting the knife with the off ~ couple of inches from the groun?, lice. The control of lice on broody 
right hand and cutting the shoots a ca:rncd off the. patch and burned: Tlus hens is very difficult, especially in hot 
large number of hills can be gone over wtll destroy cltsease _spores and m~ects we:hher, hence when the chicks hatch 
in a short time. The shoots should not whtch mtght otherwtse cause constder- they are almost sure to be covered 
be cut unless they are above the sur· able damage to the next season's crop. with these parasites, which usually 

gather on the top of the chick's head 
~~==============="'i one of the chief reasons poultry ape· and at least part way down the neck. 

Ill 1

'1 . . . A simple and effective treatment is PQUL TRY 1 9alists of the Department of Agncul· to rub a little lard on the down of 
_ ture are urging the importance this the head, neck and throat. If the 

l!!,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;=:;;;;;;;;;=:;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;~ year of the early hatch. I lard is melted when applied there will 
Early hatched chickens are easier be less danger of its running into the 

THE EGG to raise, as they live and thrive bet· dhick's eyes and causing trouble. Lard 

NUMBER OF EGGS TO SET. 
ter than those which are still small 1 in the solid condition is likely to be 
when the hot weather begins. 1 applied in too large qualtities, which 

City Chickens Need Room. when m_elted by the ·heat of the chick 'a 
head Will spread out and run farther 
than intended. Great care must be 

HUGH G. VAN PELT. Every Farm Should Have One 
For Garden Use. 

farmer-has awakened. The gradually . -

THE COW 
increasing prices received for poultry :rhe examt.nation of many types of 
and their products made him aware of so~l-:-claps, Silts and sands-virgin and 
their importance, and on some farms cu ttvated, has furnished evidence of 
p~ultry raising is approaching a par ~h very emphatic character regarding 
w1th the other farming and dairying f e fun~all'.ental and vital importan•e 
operat.ions. . 0 semt-de4omp.osed organic matt;r 

~.poultry paradise on the dairy farm is a very logic:Jl 
amb1t1on. 

1It IS reahzed that poultry amply (humus) a.s a, s01l constituent. It acts 
r6pay any extra effort given them. m~chameally m improving tilth light . 
Having realized the importance of ~mng ~nd mellowing heavy clays and 
having better cattle, the dairy farmer u;.creasmg the moisture-holding caps. 
readily sees the advantages of better City of all . classes of soils. It sup· 
poultry. And so, the day is past f~rts the . mtcroscopic life of the soil 
when poultry keeping is to be regard· 1 e function of which is to prepar~ 
ed as merely a pin·money chore for Pt a~t food for crop use. And lastly 
the farm housewife. 1 lS the natural storehouse of nitro ~ 

No farms offer better opportunities for utilizing the efforts 
of the hen as one of the principal factors of diversification 
than the farms where cows are milked. 

On no farms can poultry be raised more successfully and 
with greater profit than on those farms where an abundance 
of skim-milk is available. 

Cows, poultry and hogs are about fendthe most expensive of all plant 
as miserable a mixture as is conceiv· 00 .s. when rurchased in the form of 
able where they are allowed to live I ~ertlli~er .. Ore of thiJ ch;ef objact~ 
together in the same barn and lots, m vtew m any intelligent rational 
but where kept apart and each herd ~ethod of ~oil management ls the u _ 
and flock efficiently cared for they ;:ep ~nd, tf possible, the increase ~f 
fo rm a lll ombination that marks their f e fsotl 's humus content. Applic,nions 
owner as a farmer plus-a farmer who 0 arm manures and the turn~ un
does everyth~ng any .farmer does, plus der of green crops-cloves, buckJ;Jcat 
the very thmgs which make success r~~- etc., are the principal means of 

The cow and the hen are the two animals that are worthy 
of much consideration and respect; they jlre the two farm 
bonds from which coupons can be clipped with rare regularity. 

Their products, milk and eggs, are the great sources of 
vitamines which have been proved to be essential to life and 
growth, to development-physically and mentally. 

On dai~y ~arms it is well to keep good poultry, and on poul
try farms tt 1s well to keep good cows. a certainty. a<. 

1 
mg humus-forming materials to the 

Each profits most where the other serves best. The Farmer Plus. · SOl • and these may be supplemen•ed 
. The far;mer plus is the ~armer w~o cheaply and effectively, by compost~. ' 

preference may be to specialize, sue· 
ceed with more certainty when they 
keep a few cows, a few sows and a 
few hens. ' 

Invariably the poultry man, the 
horse breeder, the hog raiser, the sheep 
enthusiast and the dairyman succeed 
better if they have good gardens and 
raise some fruit. 

It is a conceded fact that the most 
auecessful livestock and dairymen are 
those who raise a large percentage of 
the feed, especially the roughage, 
their animals need. 

Essentially AnimalB. 
In all phases of agriculture there are 

three animals that are as essential as 
is diversification itself. These are the 
eow, the sow and the hen. They pro· 
duce the most useful of human foods, 
using largely of f eede that would be 
wasted without them. 

Incidentally, they are also the 
three animals that yield the greatest 

taken after applying lard to see that 
the chicks are not forced to run in the 
hot sun too much. This is advisable 
at any time. 

The chicks should be examined quite 
frequently for head lice during the 
first six weeks or two months of life, 
especially if they appear to be un
thrifty. These lice are large gray in 
color and are usually firmly attached 
to the down with the head close to or 
buried in tqe skin. Whenever found 
the foregoink:.;treatment should be ap
plied. 

Before placing the hen and chicks 
in the coop, the former should be dust· 
ed for lice with a powder made from 
crude carbolic acid or creosol, gasoline 
and plaster of paris. Too much 
should not be applied however or it 
may get into the eyes of the chick 
and cause irritation. The hen should 
be examined from time to time and 
dusted if lice are found. 

(Continued next week.) 

Planting OnioniSets 
Onion sets may be planted as early 

as the land can be worked. Make the 
onion. bed rich. Use well rotted stable 
manure, preferably cow manure, and 
mix it thoroughly with the soil. 

Pulverize the soil well. Do not 
leave clods or stones on or near the 
surface, as these interfere with grow· 
ing a successful crop. 

Use fair to medium sized onion sets. 
The smaller ones are too slow in mak· 
ing a good sized onion. The larger 
ones do not develop as quickly as the 
medium sized ones. 

For a small bed, pla11t in rows from 
eight inches to one foot apart, and 
set the onions from two or three inches 
apart in the row, if they are to be 
used while young. Even a little near
er will produce excellent results. 
If the sets are planted to produce 

large onions for late summer or 
winter use, tl1ey can be set farther 
apart., or the bed may be carefully 
thinned out as the young onions are 
pulled for early use. 

In planting onion sets, always push 
the little onion down at least two 
inches below the surface. Cultivate 

1s found m every commumty. He IS Almost a N 
amount of human food in return for the one who has the best crops, the Eve f ecessity, 
the fe~d they eat. . best buildings, the best equipment, the shouldr~ ar~, every market garden, 

It IS not uncommon for farmers best home ff d ave Its compost heap for eu,~h 
d · ult ' · a or s the most e · ' ... atrymen, po rymen, nurserymen The farmer plus has these things 1 ) conomtcal (and sani-
gardeners and breeders to fail, but I not just because he is lucky but be- arJ' m.eans of utilizing the veg~table 
have never known a farmer who prac- cause he does everything good that a~ ann!'al refuse, indeed all fllrms 
ticed. di':ersified farming diligently every other farmer in his community 

0 
f ~~game w.aste, To enumerate some 

and mtelligently to fall short of rea· does and then he recognizes the pos·l ~ · d ~ mtienals tha·t can be profita])ly 
sonable success and favorable pros· sibilities of the three greatest of all 1 se m t 8 way: potato tops, cabbage 
perity, providing he used good dairy classes of farm animals-the sow the ~aves, waste straw, dead leave~ kit· 
cows as his major specialty and good sow and the hen. ' ~t~ waste, old sods the cleanings of 
poultry and good swine as the minor The farmer plus gives his cows good cd es r~ad scrapmgs, muck and peat 
associates. care and by the use of their by·prod- pont . an stream deposits; all thee~ 

F t h · bl d . ma enala and many . h . 
ormerly farmers, as a general rule uc s e 1s ena e to ratse the best ganic more nc 1n or-

looked upon poultry raising as too in: chidkens and the best pigs and do it tonve ;n~tt?rt may, by .composting, be 
significant to be considered a regular in that manner which nets · him the ver r e . m 0 a forcmg manure of 
part of their farming operations. The largest possible profit with the utmost its \considerable value by reason of 
few chickens kept were selrubs and certainty. readilumus . content and it• store of 
like Topsy, "jest grew up." They As surely as diversified farming is days ~t aba~lable plant food. In these 
rustled for themselves in the summer known to be the safest type to fol· wast f 1 e ooves us to abandon our 
time, and got scanty feed-or the axe low, so is it known that no coi:nbina- that e u wa~s and utilize everything 
-in the winter months. tion can excel the cow, the sow and iv' m;: ma e ~he land more product-

the hen. They are the three great e.. e pr~~;cttce of burning all or-
Farmer Has Awakened. factors upon which diversified agri· game refuse 18 an exceedingly waste· 

But the farmer-especially the dairy culture is based. !~ one and should only be followed 
w en, by reason of the presence llf 

frequently by the use of a rake or I 
hoe. Keep free from weeds and it 
will surprise you how they grow. 

REPAIRING SPADE HANDLES. 

Very often a spade, pitchfork or any 
other steel implement equipped with 
a wooden handle becomes useless be· 

Poultry Lice Remedy cause the two parts are loose at the 
A remedy for poultry lice was de· joint. 

veloped by the Connecticut stati<'n. It As this joint is usually riveted it is 
is a mixture of one part of mercurial impossible to tighten it and as ' a re
ointment, also called ''blue ointment,'' ault the wood rapidly wears away and 
and one or two parts of vaseliue. the tool c:an no longer be used. 
These are mixed thoroughly, and a A simple and effective way to repair 
bit the size of a pea is rubbed onto it '~ to clean the joint well, center 
the fowl under the wings and about tne handle and pour t!:el•eil gul:phur 
the vent. It is not necessary, nor into the crack. Care must be taken 
even desirable, to rub it over the en to have the sulphur hot enough 80 

tire ~owl ae the ~·hicken ~ce are rest· that it will run freely and fill the 
less msects and m crawhng over the crack without voids. 
fowls are. sure to ~et into the. l!'ix· · Thill costs but little and can be done 
ture. ~hlB re~edy 1s cheap, etf1c1ent in a short time. Once repaired, the 
and easily apphed. • implement can be put to use almost 

OIL THE H.AMMER HANDLES. 
A hammer handle costs money nowa

days, so it pays to make one last as 
long as possible. A simple manner of 
adding life to hammer handles is by 
oiling them. To do this, bore a hole 
in the end and fill with lubricating 
oil, allowing the oil to soak in. If 
the hammer must be used before the 
oil has soaked in, a cork in the hole 
will make this possible. After two or 
three oilings the handle will be more 
springy and ready for harder service 
than would be possible with an unoiled 
one. 

immediately, serving as well as a now 
one. 

HOW TO GET THE BEST 
RESULTS FROM INCUBATORS 

See that the incubator is running 
etradily at the desired temperature be· 
fore filling with eggs. 

!lo not add fresh eggs to a tra~
containing ,eggs which are undergo
ing incubation. 

Turn the eggs twice daily after the 
~econd and until the nineteenth day. 

Cool the eggs once daily, accordins 

~he eggs, spores and seeds of injurious 
ms~cts and plants, the composted ma
~~nals would be likely to disseminate 
•usease. 

How to Make It. 
. The making of the compost 
1s a very simple affai•. It can be 
~p of alte; u.ate layers, of 
mches . of refuse (including 
muck If such ie obtainable) and ma
n':r~, to any convenient height, cov
er•ng th.e whole with a, few inches of 
good BOll o~ muck. The heap should 
be kept motst, that decay may pro
ceed, but not so wet as to cause drain
age from the hea11• The result in a 
~ew weeks or several months, ~ccord
mg to the season of the year, will be 
~ . manure of very considerable fertil
tzmg value, capable of improving both 
clay and sandy loams and especially 
useful for vegetable and garden crops. 
-Frank T. Shutt, Dominion chemist. 

LIGHTNING DANGERS 
OF EARLY SPRING 

Inspect Lightning Rods to En
sure Proper Connections--

How to Wire Fences to 
Protect Cattle. 

BETTER LIGHTING FOR 
BUILDINGS. 

FARM to the weather, from the seventh to Though electric storms h their 
the nineteenth day. . lighest frigueney during [~!cheat of 

Few buildings on farms have eno~<gh 
window space. It is a recognized fact 
that plenty of direct light in the 
barns, outbuildings and house is the 
cheapest and best germ destroyer. In 
the dairy barn there should be four 
square feet of glass for each cow. 
Horses should have from two to three 
square reet of window space. It is 
best to have one square foot of glass 
for each 25 to 30 square feet of floor 
in the young stock or feeding barns. 
Hogs require all the direct sunlight 
that can be secured, especially in the 
spring farrowing months. The win· 
dows should be spaced so the light 
strikes the pens for some time each 
day. 

Turn the eggs before carmg for the I summer, they often occur in the sprin 
lamps. II and fire losses caused by lightnin ar~ 

Attend to the macbine carefully :•t by no means unknown in Aprilg d 
regular houre. May. an 

Keep the lamp and wick cleall. _ 1 Lightning ro9s have proved an al· 
Test the eggs on the seventh and most absolute protection. Only in 

fQurteenth days. , very rare instances have they been 
Do not open the machme after the known to fail and even in th 

eighteenth day until the ~hickens are cases, the . failu;e w~s probably J~: 
hatch~q. t? de!ect m installation or to dete· 

norahon. 

Don't forget that you are invited 
to give your views on any :farm 1m· 
provement ·subject in thefle pages. 
If you know something new and 
worth while in farm buildings, 
equipment or methods, tell others 
about it here. 

Examine your lightning rod instal
lations for broken insulators for bends 
in the cable which allow Cl;ntact with 
~he framework, or :for corrosion where 
1t enters the earth. The latter is an 
important point. The electricity is 
carried into the ground by means of 
the cable but, if it corrodes and the 
ground connection is thereby broken 
a fire is very liable to result. Se~ 
to it that the cable is sound and is 

This will vary with the size of the 
<'ggs, the size of the hen and the sea
son of the year. For eggs of ordinary 
size, from 12 to 15 is the usual num· 
b<'l', Early in the season, perhaps 12 
or 13 will be sufficient for a hen of 
medium size. Later, in warm weather 
she can handle 15 equally as well. 

A number of hens may be set at 
once. If not many chicks hatch they 
may be given to some of the hens 
ancl the others reset. Reset those in 
tt.e best condition. 

Whether the backyard poultry keep
er should try to renew his flock either 
by hatching or raising chicks or by 
purchasing and .raising day· old chicks 
is an open question. Raising chicks 
should not be attempted unless a plot 
can be provided separate from that to 
which the hens have access and upon 
which there is grass or where a sup· 
ply of green feed can be furnished. 
Hatching under these conditione ean 
beet be done with hens. 

OJP>JP>OR TUIN RTY 
deep enough in the ground to always 
be in damp earth. 

• • • 
FEEDING DURING INCUBATION. 

The broody hen frequently does not 
take her meals very regularly and is 
not very particular as to her bill of 
fare. If there is some whole grain, 
preferably corn, but, lacking that, 
buckwheat, oats or wheat, nearby, and 
also a pan of water, little else is re· 
quired. Occasionally she likes a lit· 
tie grass or other green stuff and a 
little grit or gravel and these can 
easily be supplied. It is best to have 
the nest so arranged that the hen ean 
come off to eat or exercise whenever 
she desires. Occasionally a hen will 
leave the nest a little too long or too 
often, but this seldom happens if she 
is a good setter. 

IS working overtinte 

When building wire fences it is ad
visable to use ground wires about 
every five rods. Lightning is attract· 
ed by wir~ fencing and as, during a 
storm, ammals will congregate near 
fences, many of them are killed by 
c,ontact with the wire. These ground 
w~res m~y. be of about No. 9 gauge 

(Continued next week.) 

EARLY HATOH, EARLY LAYERS 

Chicks Should Be Out by the F irst of 
May. 

Hatehing should be completed by 
the fir!t of May, if possible. Chiek· 
ens hatched before this time will have 
a good chance to mature and be in 
laying eondition a! pullets before the 
cold weather of fall sets in, and should 
in consequence, be producers during , 
the entire fall and winter. Thie is ' 

I 

DR. G. C. CREELMAN 
Who Ia Going to England as Agent

General for Ontario. 

"~Opportunity hasn't missed a working day since the 
building lots." 

Garden of Eden 

So wrote a popular writer six years ago. But that was before the war. 

was lai(l out'~ in _,_ 

To-day---opportunity is not only 
down, but it is working overtime. 
Take advertising, for instance. 

putting in a full day's work, between sun-up and 
The country has never bee-r:l ~o prosperous. 

sun-

There's opportunity right here in these pages. 
---for the men who sell. 
---for the men and women who buy. 

., 
... 

Don't miss the advertisements. They are guide posts to better buying. 
you money. 

f ) 

They will save 

wtre, glVmg one turn around each 
strand of the fence, and carried into 
the earth beside the fencepost. 

Sweo;t clover will grow in practi· 
cn.lly all tbe types of soil. On n.e
C!uunt of its deep root system is able 
to withstand drought nearly as well 
as alfalfa. Besides, it can endure w 
or poorly drained soils better than 
either red clover or alfalfa. 

LONDON TUBES CARRY 4,000,000 
DAILY. 

London underground railways trans
port 4,000,000 passengers daily, it was 
stated by Sir Albert Stanley, in an 
address as chairman of a meeting of 
subway workers. The vehicles con
trolled by the roads make a total jour· 
ney every day equal to twenty cir<'lnits 
of the earth. The gross revenue each 
month is $5,000,000. 

Belgian GirlB Restricted. 
In Belgium all girls under 21 are 

forbidden to work in hazardous occu· 
pations, such as those using harmful 
chemicals or poisonous fumes. 



SILENCE IS GOLDEN BUT YOU CAN'T CASH IT 

NECESSITY'S WARNING: WORK AND EAT. NO WORK, NO EAT 

II 
CURRENT COMMENT 

Higher Cost For All But Local Paper. 

Advertising is a force for higher honesty; 

for when men found that goods would sell 

by advertising their merit, they began to 

put more merit into the goods in order 

advertise their merit. -- David Gibson. 

to 

The Quiet 
Alien Strike Promoters 

Renewed outbreaks of stnkes on 
the m1lways of America and in other 
mdustnes are •evidencoo less of dts
content than of m1sd1rected purpose 
and enthus1asm. Men who do not 
thmk for themselves but are willmg 
to believe and f0llow leaders of any 
kmd in any matter or m any walk 
of lire without taking pams to venfy 
the authonty and authenticity of the 
leader and his message are bound to 

Nobody on earth is so long suffering as the country editor. He can make 
jokes about the high cost of living even as he starves to death. Expenses 
have doubled, trebled, quadrupled, but he gets no more for his paper than the 
ancient dollar and a half, which was less than enough before the war. He 
pays his help more, he pays the :farmer more for less food, the grocer more 
for his supplies, the tailor more . for his clothes, the shoemaker more for his 
shoes, and everything else in proportion. Yet he continues to charge $1.50 
and ie m1ldly thankful when he gets this much. He is afraid of a rural revo
lution 1f he charged $2 . But If he does not arrange for more revenue he =11 
find himself m a state of suspended animation. The farmer who is getting 
double priCes for his wheat should think little of a higher price for the home 
paper =th 1ts interesting local budget. 1 HE BRAIN BOX 

suffer from the1r negligence. It 1s 
true that men are not to blame, al
together for their ignorance, but Ig
norance <S the result of ignoring facts 
as a general rule, and usually men Drury Team Has Two Errors. ignore fa.cts and are consequent-

CONDUCTED ByE GUNN RAMSAY ly ignorant because they are too in-
It looks as though the Drury Government had made another mistake. The • • dolent to exert themselves in lea.rn-

first wa8 in the handling of the Massey Education Commission incident, when I mg, or are moved by some selfiS'h de-
The Toronto World foolishly stampeded them into refusing expert aasistanee I s1re which -supplants their reason 

· - d t - th 1 b Think I I How far has the wage been earned f It is absurd to expect a perfect sense from a group representmg all th e best author1tlcs Ill e uea 10n m e a or, -b h b 
Row do you thinkf What new contn ut10n as een of justice and reason m the masses 

the polihcal, the collegiate, and the lay ranks, under the absurd misappre- How much actual serious thou&ht brought to ~he daily task f What zeal of men, but if more pains were taken 
hension that capitalists were trying to overthrow r epresentative institutions. goes into your daily wor~, your da1ly exerted wlneh was unknown hereto- by those who know, or ought to know, 
conclusions l'rrived at by an mdependent body of educatiomsts conducting actions, or how many tlmes do you foref_ the origm of most of the destruct1ve 
an enquiry would be no different whoever snpphed the funds, and action upon act without thinking'. f Thmk it over. All demands upon .agitation that is being carried on, 

. . . G Have you ever studied the faces o the part of the laborer if they be hon- these a.lien sources of trouble would 
the conclusions arrived at remamed entuely m the hands of t~e overnment. the men and the women, the boys and Est , must be accompanied by equal re- be qmckly recogmzed, the r eal causes 
A really serious encroachment ou the trad1tions of representatJVe government 1 the girls whom you meet day by day suits. It _must be a fifty-fifty at of justifiable discontent would be lo
is to be feared i.o the provi~iO!Il 1IL •t he new elqction act for a four-year _ter_m 

1 

as you go through lifeY In repo~e, least. We hve each by t_he o~her a~d ca.ted, and the possible elements of 
for the legislature, including a stipulation that the p1esent body remam m often, more o!ten t~an not, you will you or I as the _workers m this ward , fnctJOn 1n our SOCial and econom1c 

b b . t' t 11 t 1 t' th catch your ne1ghbor m the appearance have no more r1ght t~ demand from , conditions eliminated Of com &e power until October, 1923. There can e no o JeC 1on a a o Lml mg e f , 'b t d , anvonc more payment m return for a . 
life of the legislature to four years, but the old prerogative of the people to 10 Rae appr~:r~ ~e~pyi.n thought, indeed; day's work than that we honestly thiS 1n;tPhes a desire on the part of 

L t · ' to f lfill those 1n authority also to get at the bring about a dissolution through pressure of public opinion on their repre- but make the experimen_t some day of ave s nven u - facts and know the truth, and to cul-
sentatives should not be interfered with. It is the great safety valve of Brit- asking the same man m all senous- How About Employers? tlvate a sense of justice m t heir deal-

- - f 1 d d · ness at several different hours of the w 1' b th th and if ish democracy that no g~vcrnment can consider Itsel entren_ c te an supenor day of what he is thinking, and how e 1ve, one Y e o er, mgs m industrial atfa1rs. It 1s only 
h 'll f h 1 It - th k f tb u t d States system the worker must think, here too is the common sense, however, to preserve 

to t e Wl o t e peop e. 18 e wea ness 0 e m e many times will you receJVe an an- day, if never before, when the employ- such a policy. None other has ever 
that m spite of the utmost d1ssat1sfaction with the gov erning authority, the swer that may lead you anywhere be- er also MUST THINK, and think seri- succeeded. All the \Same, German 
people must s1t still and watt for an appointed hour, whitlh may be two or yond the immediate future. He may ously of his obligations, which, in pro- ~ Russian and other alien. agitator~ 

- - h 1 · be thinking of his next meal of the t' t h' t · t' fo se v ' three years off. Mr. Drury should see that h1s b1ll sets four years as t e eg1s- th th' of 'h·s job par wn o IS oppor um Ies r r - should be identified 
lat1ve term, datmg from the day of electwn, but the House should be imme- bwueta !Joewr, oefvtee~ ~~eyo~n~nd a g1 em of ice, both individually, to the commu-

nity and nationally are bigger than 1 • • 
diatelv ilissolvable on a vote of want of confidence, and at the optwn of the thought bubbling up whie!J will en- those of any other citizen. Ktlhng the Colden Goose 
new ,;,ajority. nch for' you the day, and for him The employer of today must think 

place another brick in the temple of along the line of action which will The strike of the sw1tchmen in 
constructive ideals. lead him into closer relationship with the Umted States may have a basis 

The Population Leakage. Right thinking is the root of all true those who are in his service. 1 of economic justice behmd the de-
and purposeful action, action which The gulf between the worker and mands made, but the str1ke itself 1s 

It has been announced at Ottawa that an official estimate of the popu brings results. the man at the head which has here- merely part of the tragedy that ha5 
Therefore THINK, but think sanely, tofore existed must be bridged, the been gomg on for some years of the 

latlon of the Domimon sets it at about nine millions. In some respects Can- think deeply, not along the mere sur- barriers must Mme down, force frpm killmg of the goose that lays the 
ada has grown slowly, but the country has been the gainer on this account. face of things. Learn to look below. either Ririe must give way to confer- golden eggs_ It is part of our eco
Those who remain, who acclimatize themselves, who survive and produce an This is a word for both workers and ence, confidence, and co-operation, the nom 1c ignorance that we do not 
acchmatlzed stock are forming the foundation of a great and hardy nation employers, for the man at the head three "C 's" which will lead to direct fully realize that when one suffers 

as well as the man at the foot. construction. all suffer, that we are all members of suoh as the northern latitudes have always been noted for. There are no sta h k f f a 
You w 0 war or a wage, or Force upon either side can only lead one family, and that whether it· ·be 

tistics available to indicate what the actual leakage is from the Canadian salary, you think that you should get to th e bmlding of more barriers be- a switchman or a railway president 
population, but considering the birthrate and the active immigration of the something bigger in remuneration. Is tween employer and employed and that suffers, the rest of soc1ety suf
last twenty-five years it must be heavy. The number of Canadians m the this thought merely a surface ripple, barriers when they come to be torn ters with him. Soc1ety is a great ma-
u · d s D stirred up by the prevailing diseontent down ruthlessly by the hands of those chme 1'n wh1'cl1 every nut and bolt and mte tates is enormous. Unfortunately, too, among those who leave the o- d d b "th h' h st 

aroun you cause Y e Ig eo who have suffered by their obstruc- nvet J.S needed for the full eCfJCienc" 
minion are some of the bnghtest, brainiest, most talent ed and gifted clnldren of of living," though spring not actual- tion, will finally lead to destruction of the whole. The. machine may mak~ 
the not thern zone. Patrwtism in the European sense is not a feature of tins con- ly from an apparent need upon your and chaos. shift for a while With mu<;h of Its 
tment. Love of the land, the actual earth, the place where one was bred, born parU I£ this is so, you ~ll have a . h 'll parts mlssmg or broken or unused 
ancl nm tured, 1s a European chaiacteiistic, but the Canadian IS at home in any I little farther to go. Thmk deeper. Therefore g1ve ua men w o WI 
one of the nine great nations, just as the United Statcscr is a t home in any one Why, apart from the fact that o~h.ers think. Men upon both sides and in but its effectiveness and producmg 
of the forty -odd. And there is so li ttle difference between Ontario and ::'-<ew York, demand high wages and that hvmg every section who will think aright. power will be limited and eventual]\ 

J h B Th. · t o bi'g a subJ'ect to be han badly 1mpa1red or ended. The grea·, Ohio or Mich1gan that the Canadian does not feel he 1s vwlatmg any patriotic has soared, sho';'ld you,_ o n ~own, IS lS o · -
tJachtJon m crossing his border and gomg into l:ncle Sam's land, as the French- or I Tom Sm1th re~eJVer a h1~her dled in a paragraph nr two. There is war has demonstrated all this for us 
man would feel in leaving La Patrie and gomg into Germany. At any rnte the wage than that at wh1ch I came mto another issue which will be taken up on a gigantJC scale. Still we are not 
Canadian c1osses the border and lra,·cs a g1ganhe mlicntance bchmd IHm for 1 my jobf in this corner next week. satisfied Instigated by variou.s mo-
tho~o who temmn. Next year's census should be taken 111 some more accurate tives ur conspirators, society has 
ancl scientific way tban !;as hitherto been the ca•e, and only people actually I A LITTLE ABOUT .proud and independent to d1sclose his li ansferred Its warfare to mdustnal-
plesent m the country counted. In Great Britain the whole forty-five m11lions I poverty, had held aloof. ISm and economiCs, and g enetals and 
are numbered m a smglc night and the advantage of this system over the 1

1 
Got Heavy Damages. pnvates of mdustry allke have failed 

.\mcncan method of prolonged enumeration is very great. HAMAR GREENWOOD to appreciate the inevitable result 
The upAhot was that the London The ~tnke war stops production just 

General Omnibus Co. paid Greenwood as mltch as and m some ways to a 
£1,000-nearly $5,000-damages for greater extent than the mJI!tary war, 
the very severe inJUries he had re and as m mil!tary war th e privates 
ceived. After a lengthy co m a!- suffer most. It IS obvious that th e 
esence the injured man resumed his old economic and mdustrial methoas 
studies, and thanks to the funds at reqmre recons1de1 atiou and modifica 
his disposal was absolved from any tion Are the generals not equal to 
further financial worries until he had 

A Case of Civic Financing. --

1 

A lucky accident carr1ed Ham:'-r 
In the retnement of Thomas Bradshaw from the City 'l'reasurership of To- Greenwood far on his way from Whlt

ronto there IS much to cause r eflection on the part o.f those who have the wei- by, Ont., to the Irish s_ecr?taryship at 
fare of the CSJuntry and especially of civic government at heart. The finances 1 Dublin Castle. And w~Imsical fate d_e
of ·the City of Toronto had fallen into a woeful cond'1t10n before the war owmg creed that the Canad1an should wm 
to the pohcy of postponement and procrastmation that had been followed by fortune not by ''falling on hi~ feet'' 
council after council of vote-seekmg aldeimeu, not brave and honest enough but by falling literally on h1s head. 
to face the situation and raise sufficient current revenue to meet the c1ty 's Indeed, after the hard knocks he got 
needs. In the worst of this situation Ald. Wickett was elected. He was an in those early days in London and the 
LL.D. of Harvard, a clever business man, and one of the most public-spitited difficulties his courage surmounted, 
of the younger citizens. A dead set was made upon him by the Evening Tele- even a rebellious Ireland should. have 
gram, which always panders to the baser sort, and his reforms and suggestwns no terrors for this son of Ontano. 
were sneered and jeered at in the usual style. He got other support however, No bed of roses wa~ life for Ha_mar 
cspecwlly by the 'l'oronto World, and much was done to convince the people of Greenwood when, eqmpped w1th littl_e 
the necessity for •weeping changes. Just when It was evident that the cam- else than his degree from Toronto Um
paign was to be crowned with success, Dr. Wickett died. He had had Mr. Brad versity and unlimited pluck, he _crossed 
shaw m v1ew and acted m co-operatiOn w1th h1m bll his death. The prepara the Atlantic in 1895 to try h1s luck 
tiona he had made and the seed he had sown bore fi uit, and the result was in the world's metropolis He had 
that Mr. B1adshaw accepted the position of Commissioner of Finance for th< JUSt celebrated his 25th birthday, an d 
city. In its usual style, The Evenmg Telegram took all the credit for the ap- was about to make his debut ?n the 
pointment. How Mr. Bradshaw handled seventeen milliOns of und1gested civic lecture platform ~n.rler the auspices of 
securities, introduced a new system of accounts, reformed the budget methods, a celebrated Bnttsh temperance so
hurried the collectJon of ta.xes, set the city's affaus in order to meet the pur ciety. 
c~ase of the Street_ Ra1lw~y next year, and carri ed the _ c1ty throu~~ all the I Great Ambition. 
difficulties of war ~nance, 18 fanly well kn~wn and co_nsbtutes a bnlhant ~ec- 1 A forceful and convincing speaker, 
or~ of _finan~/al ach 1evement and pubhc service. The c~ty aft~r gr_eat squeezmg young Greenwood, who had learned the 
pa1d h1m $b,OOO a year. He saved them nearly two nulhons m h1s first month art of oratory at Varsity, and ae
of office. It_ would pay the 01ty to g1ve h1m $50,000 to ~tay He goes to the quired the secret of self-confidence as 
~assey-Han.Is Co1 porat10n foi $30,000 a year Great cibes must learn to pay au officer in the Canadian militia, fa
bigger salanes. vorably impressed the critical British 

Greenwood to Hive the Orangemen. 
audiences. But temperance lectunng 
was not a remunerative avoc~S.tion. In 
fr.ct Greenwood could just keep body 

, . . and soul together. So presently he en-
Sir ~amar ~reenwood s appo_mtme~t to the <!hwf ~ecretaryslup_ of Ireland rolled at Gray's Inn to study for the 

•e a br1lhant b1t of statesmanship. Sn Hamar 1s takmg h1s pohtlCal hfe tn I bar the most ambitious and uphill ca
•his _hands by accepting the p_os_t which has broken rn~~:ny ?'en in the !ast gen- " e~ in England, difficult for an Eng 
e~atwn or so, and of!ers as difficult ~roblems_ as any JO~ m the F!mpue. B~t Iishman with legal connections, but 
Sn Hamar has special g1fts of adr01t and mgemous cucumvenh?n, and h1s simply appalling for an unknown Cana
frank and downnght way of handhng pubhc sJtuatJOns have g1ven h1m a dian 
strong hold on the people. Should he introduce Canadian methods into Ireland ' Down to Last Coin. 
he w1ll probably succeed. 'l'heir very novelty w11l dtsarm hostll1ty. For a "That is the last piece of money I 
Chief Secretary m Ireland to go among the people, address meehngs, 'talk to possess, •' declared Hamar Greenwood 
crowds, jolly the leaders and hob-nob w1th everybody would smt Ireland bet- r1esperately one day in 1899 as he met 
ter than all the Coercion acts ever were passed, and would get further in the w. T. R. Preston on the strand. The 
way of settling the ''most distracted country.'' He is lucky to take hold of Whitbyite produced this last remnant 
the office at a time when everybody in Ireland except the madmen, politely of his funds, a solitary half-crown
known as extremists, has become utterly disgusted with the state of affairs 60 cents. Greenwood remarked that 
and is ready to welcome the new Home Rule Bill with its provision for six he was just deliberating whether he 
independent counties in Korth East Ulster, an arrangement that would be should make one more attempt to get 
known m Ontano as '' l l ivmg the Orangemen.'' Of course, they won't stay some employment which would help 
long hived. When they get a taste of ruling themselves they won't be long him through with his legal studies, or 
till they are ruling all Ireland. throw up the sponge then and there, 

Tide Still Running With Farmers. 
In the election of the Labor candidate in the Timiskaming poll a shattering 

blow was struck at the old party system. The utmost effort is being made 
by both parties• to conserve partisan conceptions of government and the party 
machine methods of electioneering. The Liberal and Coahtwn candidates 
were both regarded as strong men, but they were on weak platforms compared 
with 'the l<'armer-Labor man, who had behind him the solid r eputation which 
the Drury Government is piling up at Toronto. The old-time parties in On
tario at present are relying solely on opposition and criticism, instead of put
ting forward a constructive program with a s'tronger appeal than is made by 
the generous and extensive public legislation now going through the Legisla
ture. Mr. Hartley Dewart spoiled his chances as a politician by permitting 
personal ambition to preveli't him last October joming forces with the vic
torious farmers. In juggling with the anti-prohibition forces he lost a splen
did opportunity of taking rank with the dominant section of the House. The 
Conservative party having failed to appeal to the people by holding a con
vention have lost most of the preat,ige Sir James Whitney gained for them and 
instead of ta'king the lead in further progressive measures and especially in 
public ownership, they have allowed themselves to be joekeyed into the minor 
role of opposition eritiee waiting for the Government to make a mistake. A 
long period of patience appears to be in store for both winge of the opposition. 

go to the nearest recruiting office and 
join the regular army in the ranks
in those days the last resort of the 
stoney broke. 

It was here that fate stepped in. A 
day or so later Greenwood, sitting dis
consolately a-top an old horse omnibus 
was joggmg down towards the city to 
try and better his fortunes. Suddenly 
the ponderous vehicle in which he was 
ridmg slewed sharply on the greasy 
pavement, struck the c111rb anrl rolled 
over. Greenwood was thrown heavily 
on the cement sidewalk, striking on 
his head. Unconscious when picked 
up, he remained in that condition for 
ten days. For weeks he hovered be
tween life and death in hospital, re
ceiving the daily attention of one of 
London's most eminent surgeons, who, 
having met the young Canadian at a 
lecture, took a kindly interest in him. 
News of the accident brought other 
friends from whom Greenwood, too 

the task of so d1 stnbutmg the food 
emerged a full fledged barrister from and clothing and fuel w.!uch Lhe earch 
the Temple. From the day that the 
bus toppled over Greenwood's for- •PJOdu~e.s so abund•antly, that every
tunes steadily advanced, partly as a on e WI:! be. able ~o- have enough and 
hwyer, but chiefly in the political ?e Eatlofled > !:-s Jt JS, ." e are mcreaP
field. In 1911 fortune smiled lier kind-lmg the geuer a! suefm ing mstead ot 
est when the beautiful and charmmg 1 lessenmg 1t 
Miss Margery Spencer, daughter of a I --------
well-known family, became llis wife. Blue Jeans in Fashion 

Member for York in 1906-1'0, Green-
wood has smce representeil Sunderland A strike wh1ch appears to have 
in the British IIo~se When war b_roke some JUStlfi•oatwn has been inaugm
out he became lieutenant-colonel 1n a ated in the Southern States lt IS 

WPlsh regiment, and after s1x months' 1 agamst the h1gh prtce of clothes 
active service was inv~hded home. He I Even m Toronto $75 is paid for a 
was created a ba~onet m 1915, and be-~ smt which could. ue bad for $25 some 
ca':"~ deputy adJutant-general of the years ago. Tb1s does not trouble 
Bnt1sh ar':"y later. ~e was_ Under- 1 those whose \vages have been increas
Secretary ~n th~ Bntls~ Cabmet for I ed or whose income is of such a cha
H~me Affaus pnor to his present ap- racter that Its "margm" ha.s been 
pomtment. unaffected by the changed conditions. 

"TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR 
But the thousands of families who 
depend on fixed salanes-and 1t is 

THE MOTORIST" notorious that the small salaned work

L Don't forget to slow down at 
street intersections. It may save a 
human life. 

2. Don't forget to look to the right 
and left before passiug a railroad 
crossing. 

3. Don't forget, when signalled by 
a vehicle in your rear, to turn slight
ly to the right and allow such vehicle 
to pass you on your left. 

4. Don't forget the pedestrians. 
They, too, have rights on the streets 
and highways. 

er is still drawing little qtore than 
they did before the war, •and elderly 
people trying to live on their -sav
ings and small properties are in real 
diffiCUlty through the h1gh prices 
The str1ke m the South, known as the 
"Tampa" idea, takes the form of wear
mg blue jeans or overalls mstead of 
buymg new suits Business and pro
fessional men have adopted the uni
orm. In Birmingham, Alabama, a 

club of 4,0{)0 men are pledged to 
wear the s1mp!e garb. There are cer
tamly advantages in living South. 

5. Don't forget to use extra pre- Cards, Dancing and Theatres 
cautions when you see a child cross-
ing a highway. Considerable importance may be 

6. Don't forget that in case of ae- attached to the decisiOn of the Me
cideiJt you must stop immediately and thodtst Episcopal Church at its New 
give your name, address and license England Conference to remove the 
number to tl1e injured party or a po- explicit prDhrbltion in the book of dis
lice officer. If no police officer is in Clplme frcm dancmg, cards, and bhe· 
the vicinity, report to the nearest po- atres. The spint of the discipline 
lice stahon or judiCJal officer. remams unaffected, as the prohtbitlOn 

7. Don't forget that all motor ve- 1s extended, as now phrased, to 
hicles must be equipped with adequate "practices that are seen to affect loss 
brakes in good working order, and ade- , of moral and .spintual character " 'l'he 
quate horns or other signalling de- difference 1s not in removing the pro
vices . hibitwn. That is as explicit as ever. 

8. Don't forget that your lights But the authonty is changed. The 
must be lit within half an hour after old disciplme placed the authority in 
sunset. the church. The new discipline places 

9. Don't forget that safety first it m the md1vidual, whose moral re
saves life and limb and often your sponsibility, his recognition of pr!n
temper. c1ple, whose determination to avD1d 

10. Remember tHe A. B. C. of mo- worldly thmgs both fDr h1s own sake 
taring-Always Be Careful. and for the better example set for 

MAY PRODUCE PICTURES. 

Rumor has it that Lord :N orthcliffe 
of England, who owns half a hundred 
daily, weekly and monthly periodicals, 
including several movie magazines, is 
to become a motion picture producer. 

other.s, demand on his own moral de
velopment and the mol'\al elevation 
of his character. I t should be obvi
ous that a h1gher stage of develop
ment bas been reached by the man 
who avoids childish things ,because he 
has outgrown them, than by the man 
who abstains from them because he 

Observer 
!I 

IS afraid of a penalty attached to 
conduct, whether it be the public 
opmion behmd a Methodist disciplme, 
the dread of punishment after death, 
or the recognition of the mevitable 
degeneratiOn of character consequent 
on addiction to trivial or cffemmate 
pursu1ts. 

An Ontario Divorce Court 

There 1s to be a divorce court in 
OntariO. A great deal ot feeling has 
raged around the matter on both 
s1des The proximity of the Unned 
States and the facihty for divorce m 
the Ia ws there ha.s not 1 ender ed tl:!e 
lack of a proper divorce law in On
tano such a hardship as it might 
have been Besides, all the mne 
Pr!lvinces, except Quebec and Ontario, 
have divorce courts, and Quebec does 
not-aca-demically-believe in d1vorce. 
Ontario wll! be m lme w1th seven ot 
her s1ster provinces in affordmg to 
ncb and poor alike the remedy which 
only the wealthy m Canada can secure. 
For those who 1egard marriage as a 
religious ceremony or rite there 1s 
a phrase of 1t which seems to have 
been entirely overlooked. The text 
IS constantly quoted tn thiS connec
tion: "Those whom God hath jomed 
together let not man put asunder." 
But sur ely the converse of th1s 1s just 
as true: "Those whom God hath separ
<hed let not man bind together." It 
is tJue that marriage is a d1vme m
Stltu twn, but marr1age m the ab 
stract and marr1age in concrete In
dividual cases are -different. B1shop 
Fallon has recently referred to mix
ed marnages as a scandal. He would 
not consider God guilty in these cases 
Of causmg the scandal The effects of 
lll-;udged human action may surely be 
1 emed1ed by well-cons1dcred JUdicial 
human correction There are ev1dently 
vlenty of such cases m Ontario. 
E1ghcy m Toronto alone have appned 
to the Senate th1s year 

OVERCOMING THE 
AUTOMOBILE SKID 

Chains Not Only Safeguard, 
But Actually Save Wear 

and Tear. 

Many years ago tire manufacturers 
advised against the use of chains on 
tires. This propaganda was iri connec
tion with their efforts to make a non
skid tread to use as a selling argu
ment in competition with other tires. 
That day has passed, however, as the 
actual non-skid properties could not be 
demonstrated sufficiently to make it 
an actual marketable asset. The trade 
knows the situation, but unfortunately 
a lot of old mistaken propaganda 
about the mjuries chains do to tires 
still is buzzing around unseen, hke a 
prohibition organizer. It is only fa1r 
to say, however, that this propaganda 
was directed at a type of chain that 
was anchored and fastened in such a 
way that the cross chams always bore 
on the same spot on the tire and in 
the course of time did injure the tread 
and weaken the carcass structure. The 
tire manufacturers d1d not take into 
consideration the fact that the creep
Ing type of chain not only did not in
jure the tire, but when used at the 
time when they were necessary actu
ally saved the tire from injury. 

Two Main Facts. 
There are two main facts regarding 

skidding that are apparent to anyone 
who drives. One is that a car skid
ding sideways on the rear wheels 
slides over the smooth surface to a 
point where the surface is rougher and 
the tires begin to take hold. The skid, 
however, does not stop immediately 
at the first rough spot, but due to mo
mentum and the weight of the car 
grmds the rubber over the rough spot 
a certain distance, which has the ef
fe<;t of a rasp being used on the tires. 
This is particularly the case when the 
wheels are locked. 

It is a well known engineering fact 
that railway cars with steel wheels 
running even on a glassy surfaced rail 
will, 1f the wheels should be suddenly 

A E 6 1· h I I d I braked while the train is in motion, n n, lS man on re an flatten a spot on that steel wheel in a 
short time, so much so that the pound

Pinltp \V. Wilson, the Washmgt?n ing of this abrasion will ev~ntually 
correspondent of the London_ Dally J split the steel wheel. It is easy to 
Ne\\ s, gave an exceedingly fau mmd- imagine the effect on a rubber tire 
ed presentat1ou or h1s v1 ews on the under the same action on a road snr
Insh s ituation to the Caua.d1a.n Club face, when !.he car is braked sudden
at a tecent lnn clleOll- -I observe,'' he ly when traveling in a forward direc
said, ''that the Canadiau cmbs avmd tion. The wheels lock instantly, but 
all discusswn of politics or re!J,;wu, the momentum and weight of the car 
and that IS why, I suppose, you IJave drag the hot rubber along on one spot 
asked me to speak on the Irish que;;;- on the rear wheels. The placing of 
bon." He Dtsuussed De Valera s as- 1. hand on this spot immediately after 
sertion that Jnshmen wanted Germany will convince one that th1s does not 
to win the war, by dec•armg that from need to OiiCUr often to materially hurt 
hiS knowledge of Inshmeu thiS was a the tire. With chain equipment and 
great ::;la nder on the Insh people. He common sense driving the ear cannot 
thoughl mistakes had been made in even start to sk1d, and th1s ;:mding 
failmg to rec,.,gmze and aclmowledge of the tires is impossible whether the 
,he hermsm of the Insh reg1ments m pavement is slippery asphalt or ice. 
the early days, when t hey had sacri- Point two in favor of chains is that 
ficed themselves for the common tho forward actwn of a car under wet 
cause. The gnevances of Ireland o1 slippery conditions produces a sim
were I eligious, financial, agranan, and Jlar gr~ncl arouud the whole surface of 
parliamentary. :vir. Wilsun showed the_ tire ':~'hen ~he wheels :VIthout 
how these had been remo vcd. The chams spm m_ ~rymg for traction for 
tax lev1e.s on Ireland we1 e $15 a head '1 startmg po~ltlon: 
as compared with $80 for Scotland . :J?on t InJure Tires. 
and $60 tor the Brltlsh Isles generally. ~o~sidermg the_ P!'YSlcal results of 
H thou ht p 1tt had been gmlty of a sk1ddmg on tnes, It 1s dou~tful wheth-

e g er many hre company officials really 
blunder WOI se t han en me _m dest~oy- believe that the creeping type of chain 
?ng lnsh parliamentary m stltu-tlon_s that automatically and constantly 
mstead of developmg them !h~ dlffl- changes its positiOn m any way in
cultws about Home R~le were m Ire- jures the bre. When they study the 
land 1tself He had asked leadmg Bel- facts in the case they probably will be 
rast men what th ey fea~ed from the willing to concede that much of the 
South. _They repl!~~· We ·are con- propaganda against chain8 does not 
~uctmg_ mdustnes. I hey are conduct- apply to the ''creeping type.'' Every
mg agncultme. We are not sure they one recognizes the fact that chains will 
Will understand all our needs." Mr. absolutely prevent slipping or skid
Wilson did not understand the cause [ding, but a lot of mismformation has 
01 1he g: ~oat laughter that broke o~t, been spread that they injure hres. 
occasiOned of course by the stnct Most things can be used in a way to 
paral1e1 b etween the 'rm·onto mer- produce harm of some kind, but the 
chants and the F'armers' Government proper application of the creepmg type 
m OntariO, of wh1ch he was evidently of chains at the time of need certam
not a ware Belfast industnes relied ly does not warrant the wild state
wholly on imported iTDn, coal, wood menta frequently made about their in
and tmx , a tanff on wh1ch would stop jurious effect on tires. 
theu work Mr Wtlson left the im- Dealers who are advising their cus
presswn that he looked for a solution tamers from the standpoint of service 
th1 ough the new plan of •a double Par- as to how to take care of tires and get 
, 1ament wtlh a umted general council. service from them should make the 

owner clear on this chain question. Oc-
Always Two Sides ~asional~y a tire comes to I_ight show-

--- mg ev1dent marks of chams on the 
There is some excuse for the citizen I ~read. It 1s mvariably f~und t_bat this 
h , r t t k 'de i the IS the result of the cham bemg fas-

w ? I e_ uses o a e Sl s n i tened so that it stays in one position 
tanff d1sputes The ~me thmg certam I on the tire, with the creeping elimin
a.bout tanff ·changes IS the utterly un- a ted. It is part of the dealer 'a busl
expected r esults that follow, wheth,er ness to show the owner how properly 
the changes be upward or down war d. I to attach these chains. 
There IS no hard and fast r~le th_at The main point to be remembered is 
makes it certam that_ mther .high tanff that the "creeping type" of chains 
or low tanff, protectiOn or free •tra?e, not only does not injure tires but ac
t.s the best for a country. Countnes tually protects under conditions where 
have flourished under all these forms skids and slides are to be expected. 
and have failed to prosper under all of 
them. Britam has been •as tonishingly WILL THEY SPLIT IT? 
succe~sfu l under free trade, and the The vexed problem of who is leader 
United Stllltes under protectiOn. In of the opposition, and therefore en
Australia one colony adopted one fom1 titled to the $5,000 salary attached to 
and another colony another With equal that post, will have to be settled by 
success. Similarly in South Afnca, I legislation. It is understood that the 
Natal and Cape Colony offer contra- Speaker, Ron. Nelson Parliament, has 
dict01 y experiences It 1s impossible decided that he will name no leader of 
to dogma.tize on the subject. T.he 1 the opposition, but that he will ac
c1t1zen must take pains to inform him-, quaint Ron. G. H. Ferguson and H. 
self In regard to the speCial local co:'-- Hartle;y Dewart with the fact that he 
dJt!ODS to be considered, and form h1s recogmzes each as a leader of a sec
judgm ent as best he can from the prob- tion of the opposition. Since the stat
able results. I ute de<~lares that the $5,000 shall be 

pa1d to the leader of the opposition, it 
Made in Germany is q_u~te apparent that !he speake_r rec

ogmzmg the Conservative and L1bcral 
leaders on the same basis there ie no 
authority for the payment of the sum 
to either. It will therefore be neces
sary for the government to change the 
existing statute either to permit of a 
payment to both leaders, or to keep out 
the salary altogether. 

It is not unnatural to contrast the 
conduct of the terror1st..s in Ireland 
with that of the Germans as report
ed by correspondents from the Ruhr 
distnct, where the recent inswrection 
was being suppressed. The Germans, 
so ruthless m Belgium and France, 
took the utmost pams not to oause any 
more damage than they found abso- ASLEEP ON THE JOB. 
lutely necessary in thet.r own l-and. Ron. Manning Doherty, minister of 
The carmval of mu•rder, incendiarism agriculture, told the agricultural com
and destruction in Ir eland 1s carried on mittee of the legislature that some of 
by men who have no thought of the the district representatives were sleep
true interests of .Ireland at heart. ing on their jobs and that the gov
Mercenaries, subsidized by German ernment proposed to retire a number 
and Amencan money, It >S not the •ad- and replace them with live men. The 
vantage of II'eland, but the injury of present system was a good one, he 

said, but the work could be co-ordi
~nglan~ !hey seek, and instead of tr~- nated and improved. He proposed to 
m~ to lllJUre E?gland they turn ·t~e.r appomt a supervisor to look after the 
ev11 power agamst Ireland and In;;;h- work all over the province and check 
men. l up the work of the representatives. 



SAVED fROM 
lifElONG M.iSERY 

South Mountain. 
Rev. Father Corrigan. speut a few 

d.\) s last weelt at Brockvilll', 
The mauy friends of Mr. Gilbert 

G1lroy Ill'S sorry to learu thllt owiug to 
til het~lth Ia• i1 in Btoekvio 'e Hu•!Jilnl 
!lt present bot we hope tor 11 blJeeoy r~ · 
covery. 

Mt\ aud Mrs. Chas Pyke and Lahy 
were IIUests of l'rieud• at Brocl<vill~. lor 
11 couple of days l'eceullv . 

Mr Cliu Reys is working Mr. G. 
Gilro! '• farm for hun tins season. 

Messrs. Jum~s Bovd nnd .1. Hnrni& 
attended an llUOtion -sale at HauJovtlle, 
on Wednes1!ay ho~st and reported tbiugs 
hi~~: h. 

Messr~. R~Steiubuq~h and J , Jordan 
uulouded a cut· load of seed onts Just 
wee it. 

Mi•s Lui'l Walter was a recent guts! 
or Miss Lillian Boyd. 

Mr. H . Winstnule\', of Morrisborg. 
wao n cnllel' in towu Thursday laor. 

Mr. Rlld Mrs. Harry Marrm, of Ven
tuo•·, who hnve l>et!n vh·ittul( iu town, 
left to speud a short t·imo iu Mont real 

MRS. M. J. GORSE M rr- M · t Sl I et t 11 
89'18 Union St., Vancouver, n.c. r ... m. a lor, 0 lUll ey, sp I 

- couple of dtly8 wtth Ins sou. 
"I suffered with all the symptoms A uumber from here ntt~uded the 

of Female Trouble, with chronic Con• faileral of the Jute Jol!n J. l!'nder, of 
stipation and constant Headaehes . Hnwsvilla, on l:lA~mtlay luar. 
I had pains low down in tlte back and The many friends of Mr. Geo. KerF, 
sides of the body. I tried vn.riou$ are Jllea•eo to see him out aguiu after 
remedies without relief, and then put his illne•s. 
myself under a doctor's care and he I Mr. and Mrs . • J. M. Full er, of Win· 
advised me to have an operation. I chestH, spent lhe 11\tter p!lrt of the 
refused. week with Mr. and Mrs. Lome Ho) d. 

Then, I started taking 'Fruit-a· The Misses Lol11 aud Edu!L Huuter 
tives'; and from the outset, I felt wer~ duwn lO Winche•ter, t:;aturdfly. 
better, and this medicine has completely A numder from here nttPtHlerl the 
reli<~Ved me of all my misery and fuuer11I of the late Mrs, \\rood•, of 
&ufl'ering. My weight was only 143 Mountnin Statiou. 
pounds and now it is 168 pounds. I Mr. anrl Mrs. Wm. Curriston have re
am l'ree o~'pain anu headaches and the turued home from Vi Biting f'rieu js ill 

1 ' ~ Wi11chester aud Iultenutlll, 
terrible Constipation; and what saved 
me from misery is the splendid fruit News was received ou Saturday last 

of the death of the h>te R. P, Andersou, 
medicine, 'Fruit-n-tivcs' ." of Sa•knt.non, who was formerly of this 

MRS. M. J. GORSE. place which was 11 gt·ent shock to the 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e. eommnuitv. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by We are gll\d to report Mt·•. P. Scott 
Fruit-a-tives Limited Ottawa, Ont. is out ngniu after an operatiou ou her 

MEN WANTED. ' 
Men wanted to ponr Iron Beds in 

Foundry. Piace work, Experienced 
hands make $j.OO to $6.00 per day. Men 
for other departments also. Good wages. 
Steady work the year round. 'We teach 
you the work. Ives Bedding Co. Limited 
Iron Beds, Cots, Springs';' Brass Beds., 
Cornwall, Ont. On the St. Lawrence. 

gaoaoooooooaaaaaoaoaoaoaog 

i THOS. IRVING g 
Licensed Auctioneer§ 

g For the Province of Ontario g 
-~~ 55 4th A VENUE - OTTAWA. g 

Uooooaaooooo9ooaoooaoaooa8 
Letter From a Nurseyman 

March 28tl.l, 1920 
Dear Mr. S!tamp, 

You are quite right in SUJilposing that 
apple trees will be up in price next season 
Aft~r June 1st our prices on apple trees 
will be $1.2j each, $13.00 per dozen or 
$100. per hundred. If your customers buy 

-now tney will save from 40 to 50 per cent. 
Yours truly 

E. D. Smith & Son. 

ltnee . 
Mr. Eon] Baruhurt was a Sunday 

guest with friends at Ht•llville. 

Mr•. \Valier Weston, of Iroquois, en!' 
led nn friends here enroute to 1he ruu· 
eml of the late Mrs, George Snfl'el, In · 
!terwau. 

Mr. Melvin LockP, nf Avonmore, 
epeut the Iotter lJllrt of th.. week with 
hi• sou Cecil here. 

Melvin. 
M rF. Bol'tha Pool spent a few clr•Y• 

o\'ith her Bist.er, Mrs. (;eo OooUF, 
~lathodist Street.. 

Mr. and Mro. J. R, Scott and Mrs. 
eerrhtl\ Pool spMnt StLtu1·rlav with M,-, 
11nrl 1\he. Johu Re<lrno.ld, of Chest e.
viii~. 

Moster <teorge Beckate11d aud Don 
rdd Pool epeut S!Ltnt·dny witll Whltuev 
B•xtar. 

Mts. Geo Coon•, of Methodist Slreet, 
•p •nt the week-euu with her p11reut•, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Scott. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Alvin Bird, or Crvsler, 
Hpeut :>uuday ltut witl1 Mr. aud Mro. 
'l'hos Flegg, 

Mrs. Albert Baxter spent Friday with 
her sisler, Mrs. \Vm. l<'rauciP, or Cbe&· 

SaveAcair1st the - v 

"rainy day" 
The thought of being dependent 

some day, when illness or old age takes 
away one's ability to earn, is rightly 
distasteful to the Canadian mind. 

The simplest, surest way to offset 
this is to open a Savings Account and 
add something to it every week. Come 
in and we will gladly explain. 

-THE 

Bank of N,ova Scotia 
Cnpital - - • 
Re::;erve l;untt 
R~sources - -

$ ~.iOO.OOO 
u:. l) ') f.'(l;) 

2::::~,.1,000 , CCO 

J. 1J. ~·1 E\1'.\RT, 
:-.t·••::tg:·r. 

V,'inche~:er Dr:mch. 

WILLIARD 
I 

I Service s a lODl 

We have opened up a Williard Service Station, 
this is what the Automobile Owner has been looking 
for. The: WILLARD battery is the best battery made, 
Why? Because 95 per cent. of the car manufacturers I 
equip their cars with Williard Batteries. When you 1 

want a new battery BUY a Williard. We can sell you 
one for any make of car, either threaded rubber or I 
wood insulators, and we haver one of the best battery 1 

experts that can be got. He is a t your service. 

We can repair any make of battery. If your bat
tery needs charging bring it to Melvin's Garage. 

D. MELVIN 
Winchester Ontario. 

Winona, Ont. 
N. B.-I can tell or show you how to 

trim your trees before setting out so that 
every bud you leave will grow a limb 
first summer from 1 to 3 Y2 feet long and 
all of your trees will live. (No more 
apple tree worms for 15 years.) . Rush in 
your orders to John Stamp, Winchester 
Springs, Ont. 50 years in the Portrait 
Business, five varieties of work. I speci
alize in water color and oil. AU work 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Prices 
rom $.5 .00 to $12.00 frames included. 

tel'ville, gOaOaOOOaaaaaOOOOOODOOaOOOCOaOaOOOaDOOOOOaOOODOODOODOO 
Miss Maude Wilsou , or Morewood, g I g 

John Stamp 
Winche~&ter Springs P. 0. , Ont, 

Phone 610r4. 

Holly Rebekak Lodge No. 116 
Meets First and Third Friday in the I. 0. 
0. F . Hall, at 8 p. m. 

MAUD JOHNSTON. TENA WILSON 
N. G. Rec.-Sec. 

Willis Business 
College 

Absolutely the Largest 
Certainly the Best 

N. I. HARRISON, 
PRESIDENT 

H. E. PARISH, 
SEC-TREAs. 

Opposite the Citizen, Ottawa. 

MONUMENTS 
STUBBS & G BSON 

Manufacturers aod Importers of 
Marble and Granite J\1 onnments 
Cemetery Fences, Coping, Etc. 
Only the best of imported aod 

Can adian Materials used . 
Skilled labor employed. 
Shops at \Vincbe~ter, Ont, and 

Farran's Point, Ont. 

POULTRY 
WANTED 

All kinds of Live Poultry want
ed. Wool Wanted. 

I buy all kinds or Hides. 

Meyer Sweet 
Phone 8 1 ------------------

LAWSON & CASS 
W. B. Lawson, K. C. W. J. Cass, B. A 

BARRISfERS, SOLICITORS Notaries 
Conveyancers, &c. 

Money to Loan 
FULTON BLOCK, CHESTERVilLLE 

The Business of the 

LATE D. F. SUTHERLAND 

spent the Week-eud wirh her pnreuts 0 0 
here, Mr. nud Mrs. M. Wilson. g Made in Canada g i 

Mr. Albert Bnxtet·, anrl sou Leigh,\ g g! 
spent Saturday iu Chesterville. 0 I) J 

Mr. Leigh Baxter was iu Ottawa the g g 
fiut of ~~~-e weelt on business. 0 0 

Master Eddie Svvret, of Morewood, 
speut 8nuclay with Wlutuey Bo•xter. 

Mr. J. Shaw, spent Sunday with Mr. 
H. Blacii. 

Mr. Cecil Wylie, of Mountain, and 
Mr. Cllfford Wylie, or Winche•ter, 
•vent 8uuday nfteruoou with their 
uucle l\lld auut Mr, and Mrs. Albert 
Baxrel'. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Orner St. Peire and two 
children •peut t:;onclay with the Iutter's 
pareuts Mr. aud Mrs. G. Gouif.her. 

Master Wesley Dillabough soent lhe 
week-end w1th his conslu Master Rey
uolde, of Morewood, 

Mrs. \>Vm. Servage, or Crysler, •pent 
Mourlnv with Mr. an<t Mrd. 'l'hos. 
Dillabou~":h. 

Mr. and Mr•. Jnmeo Sutterfield nnd 
babv, of Wwchesrer, spent Sunday 
with Mr. aud Mrs. W. J. Roduey . 

Mr. nud Mr•. Weldon Dillabough nud 
eon 1-teyuol,ls, of M.orewood, •pent Snu 
day with Mr. aud Mrs. 1'hod Dillabough. 

Metcalfe. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Woods and familv 

spent over Slluday with Mrs. Woods 
pkrent• a\ Crysler. 

Dr. anti Mn. Byers, returued laat 
week from " visit with frieuds in 
Detroit. 

A memorial service for the late Miss 
Mtujorie Wnc\c\ell who died of acarlet 
fever in Ottawn recelllly wns held Sun· 
day morning April lith, iu the Presby· 
tertuu Church here. Deceased had 
been 11 member of the church for 11 
number of year~ a nd the 8\'myMhy of 
nll is exteuded to the bereaved ones, 

Mr. Cowan, of Ot.tawa, speut last 
week with his auur, Mrs. Murphy, 

Miss Margaret S:t\nley spent I at 
week with her sister, Mrs. Robert Wad· 
dell, of North Osgood!>, 

An enjoyable dance was held by the 
young people, in the ball on Friday 
eveuiug last, 

Miss Laura Whiteeide who 11 while 
ago uud et·weut au operatiou for append
icities in Ottawa Genera l Hospital, wus 
well e;wugh to return home Ius~ wee k~ 

Annual Meeting of 
W . M. S. 

Methodist 

The Ivlotll odist W. M. S. held their 
annn~l meetlu~ ou Thursday aftet·noou 
last at the P11rsou!Lge w heu the various 
•·• norts ~howerl t·llat the veur'o work 
had be~n ver:y successful and t.he For
ward Movement obj ~ctives harl been 
more tnau attained . The followiug 
oliicers were elected for 'he coming 
ye·ar: -
Pre&.-M'·~. Rev. Ourt.is. 
Jst, Vice-Pres-Mrs. Sparlina'. 
2ud. Vice.Preo-Mrs. M. Bailey, 
Srd. Vice-Pree-Mn. Isaac Hughes. 
Rec-Sec'v-Mrs. G. Earle. 
Cor·Sec'v-Mrs G. Armstrong. 
Treas-Mrs. Dr. McKeudr.v 
Suot. of Ohrlstlau Stewardship-Mrs. 

Karl Helmer. 
Pmni•t-Mn. OhRllias. 

0 0 g BUY an automobile as yon would buy a g 
g l{ouse. .A.n automobile is a major invest- g 
0 ruent and a simiLtr utility. Be sure to choose o 
o a a one that you can spend long hours in IVithou t o g d[<;comfort and without nerve strain. Be su r e g 
0 that it is built of good materials, strong and o 
o a a safe, that it is equipped with every conven- o 
g ience, and that its appearance will long be a g 
g crerlit to yottr praclical good taste. The g 
g Chev, olet Baby Gr:111d Sedan has all these o 

g qualifications ;,nd in additionJis very economi- g 
0 cal to operate. g g a 

Q 

~ t 11 D. MELVIN g 
o RWinchester ., Ontario i g 
i § 
a a 
0 g 
g 0 

g i 
g D 

0 g g 
g g 
g ~ 0 
g ' . g 
8 ' CHEVROLET BABY GRAND SEDAN gj 
o~ooooooooooooaoooaaaoooaaoaoaooaoooaoaoaoaoaoooooaoo 

We have 

SEN OUR 
Private Banker 

continued as usual at his former 
Winchester. 

Supper was served to \Vhich several 
of the business men or the town came 

office in, 11nd tile proceeds amounted to over 
jl\25. 

Its Action reproduces exactly that of the sucking calf 
-a gen tie suction -- Downward Squeeze - and 
complete Release. No other Milker possesses this 
paramount advantage. 

The PERFECTION has never failed in its work. 
Simple in Construction and Durable. Expert Work
manship combined with the best materials that money 
can buy, gives the PERFECTION MILKER 
genuine Superiority. 

The PERFECTION PULSATOR can be adjusted 
in a moment to regulate the length of suction and length 
of squeeze to suit the individual requiremeuts o( each 
cow, whether she is a hard or easy miiker. 

Read what Mr. Edwin Stephens of Prescott County, 
Ontario, has to say about the PERFECTION: 

"Feb. 4th, 1920.-1 have used my Perfection M ilker 
continuously for one season twice a day, and it never 
balks or refuses to work. I find the expense of opera
tion very low and I have had no repairs at all. I 
cannot speak too highly of the merits of your Milker. 
It has all the superior points you claim." 

aturalWay 

PERFECTION MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED 
Office: 137 McGill Street MONTREAL, QUE. Works: Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

(1) 

For £werther information a-s to prices, etc., write direct to the company, 
or see our representative in your locality, 

D. Melvin, Winchester, Ont. Alex. Hess, Williamsburg, Ont. 

Hat-brite, white and colored Enamels, stove
pipe Varnish, House Paint. interior gloss and 
flat Paint, Floor Paint, Porch paint, Varnishes, 
V arnoleum for floor oilcloth and linoleum, 
Marblite Floor Varnish, W aggon Carriage and 
Auto Paints, Barn Paint in slate and red, Bridge 
and Roof Paint in slate and black. Also Lead, 
Putty, Turpentine. raw and boiled oils. Buy 
your paint now as there has been an advance 
of over 20 p. c. We are selling yet from January list, 1920 

I 
I 

- Winchester, 
. I 

Ont:J -
,, d ......... - --
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